
FIRST PLACE ORGANIZATIONAL FLOAT: LADIES' GOLF ASSOCIATION 

FIRST PLACE FLOAT, CIVIC CLUBS: DIMMITT LIONS CLUB 
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CofC to host 
dinner tonight b Por Copy 
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or Dimmitt students 

Registration set tomorrow 
TEACHERS HONORED—Dimmitt teachers were honored 
with a salad luncheon Monday at the Dimmitt High School 
cafeteria. The Alpha Epsilon Tau chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
sponsored the luncheon. 

The Castro County Chamber 
ef Commerce will hest a buffet 
dinner for all members tonight 
(Thursday) at 7:30 at the Col-
onial Inn Restaurant. 

MEMBERS WILL discuss to-
pics Including: 

A proposed name change from 
the Castro County Chamber of 
Commerce to the Castro County 
Chamber of Commerce and Ag-
riculture. 

The advisability of maintain-
ing a paid manager. 

Organizing separate division:, 
of the chamber in several com-
munities including Hart, Flagg. 
Dodd, Bethel, Easter, Junibo, 
Arney, Sunnysde and Nazareth. 

Establishing a women's divi-
sion of the Chamber of Com-
merce. 

Christmas decorations, pro-
viding the best display with the 
limited funds available. 

"THE CHAMBER bas enjoy-
ed an intensive perod of indus-
trial prospecting during March 
and April of this year," said 
president Bill Behrends. 	"We 
feel we need better communica-
tions between the members and 
directors. The directors have 
voted to hold quarterly meet-
ings for all members to give 
them a chance to express their 
ideas and opinions about whet 
can and should be done to pee 
mote our city and county,' he 
added. 

Pet show is noisy success 
as kids turn out in force 

cording to White. 
Hart Supt. Ted Averitt also 

urged parents at Hart to regis• 
ter their children for kinder-
garten, and pointed out that a 
new kindergarten law has made 
all five year olds eligible to 
attend kindergarten. 

ALL CHILDREN who are 
five years of age cn or before 
Sept. 1 will be eligible to at-
tend for a full day for half 
the year at both Dirr.mitt and 
Hart schools. Tice educationally 
and economically deprived will 
he eligible to attend for the full 
day all year. 

An early childhood teacher 
skill be available at both schools 
under the Plan. A Special Edu-
cation program and any three 
or four year old child with any 
handicap is eligible to attend 
classes. 

Both White and Averitt urged 
parents who suspect that their 
child has any handicap to reg-
ister their child far the pro-
gram immediately. 

A three or four year old 
child who has any of the fol-
lowing handicaps is eligible to 
iSee REGISTRATION, Page 81 

Hart and Nazareth students 
will be completing their first 
full week of classes tomorrow 
( Friday) while Dimmitt stu-
dents will register in prepara-
tion for the beginning of class-
es next week. 

SENIORS WILL, register from 
9 a.m. to 10:30 and juniors will 
register from ;0:30 to 12. Soph-
kmore registration will be from 
1 p.m. to 1:30 rnd freshmen 
will register from 2:30 to 4:00. 

Junior high registration will 
he at the junior high building 
with 8th grade registration from 
9 a.m. to 10:30 and 7th grade 
registration from 1010 tc 12. 

A free immunization clinic 
for students will be held in 
the cafeteria at South Elemen-
tary School from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 

Students or children entering 
child care institutions must be 
immunized against polio, diph-
theria, lockjaw, whooping cough, 
measles and rubella according 
to Texas law. 

STUDENTS WHO fall to bring 
,,n immunization record or who 
do net have one on file at the 
school will not be allowed to 
register according to Supt. 
Charlie White 

"If the student is not enrol-
led within ten days we will ap-
ply the Compulsory Attendance 
Law," said White. 

Parents should also register 
their kindergarten age children 
immediately at the South Ele-
mentary curriculum office ac- 

A large group of young con-
testants with pets cf all sizes 
and descriptions were on hand 
Friday as the Roundup Pet 
Show was held on the Court-
house Square. 

	

DR. W. J. Hill sen ed 	as 
judge and awarded blue ribbons 
in 26 categories. 

Winning the blue ribbon for 
the most unusual pet was Les-
ter Womack. He displayed a 
young coyote. Richie Behrends 
won second with his hamster. 
Jerri Small's turtle and liar- 

	

rice Dunaway's bird tied 	for 
third place. 

	

Frank Cluck displayed 	the, 
lerigest haired dachshund and 
Marilyn Howell displayed the 

Students may pick up 

copies of '73 Bobcat 
Students may pick up their 

copies of the 1973 Bobcat Fri-
day during registration accord-
ing to Janet Smithson, editor. 

GRADUATES may pick up 
their copies at their conven-
ience Friday at the high school. 

Commissioners award contracts 
for water tank, booster station Here are the 

parade winners: 

Mahon plans 
Friday visit 

City fathers awarded con-
tracts for a million gallon ateel 
water tank and a booster sta- 
tion at Monday night's 	city 
conunission ireetirg. 

GORBETT Brothers of Fort 
Worth was awarded the con-
tract for the steel storage lank 
with a bid of $89,699, and an 
estimate of 250 days for com-
pletion. 

A spokesman for the com-
pany stated that work on the 
foundation for the tank would 
begin in December or January 
and that work on the tank 
would probably begin in Feb-
ruary of 1974. 
- He said that the teek would 
be 67 feet in diameter and 
would be approximately 40 feet, 
six inches high, with a fixed 
cone roof. 

Wes-Texas Construction Com-
pany of Borger was awarded 

FIRST PLACE AREA FLOAT, HAPPY HELPERS OF EASTER 

Incest dachshund. 
The best trained dog was dis-

played by Gayle Heathington 
and the cat with Inc crookedest 
tail was shown by Lawrence 
Stevensore 

CARLA Bechtol won the blue 
ribbon for the largest litter of 
cats. Sonya Andrews display-
ed the first place mixed breed 
cat and Becky Andrews cap-
tured second place honors. 

The first place put. was 
displayed by La Donna Portman, 
with Laura Downing capturing 
second. 

Blake. Brown and Jill Brown 
displayed the first and second 
place bassets respectively. 

Taking tie blue ribbon for 
the best Shepherd was Debbie 
Dennis, and Robin Ryan took 
the blue for the best bird dog. 

GARY BARNES and Renea 
Cluck tied for first place in the 
best Border Collie division. 

Mark Bruegel displayed the 
largest collie. 

The first place mixed breed 
dog was shown by Brad Mur-
dock, ,with Dean Behrends tak-
ing second. 

The blackest dog was 	dis- 
played by Tina Jones, with sec-
ond place going to Kim Barnes. 

ANGELA ROSS displayed the 
curliest haired dog. 

The blue ribbon for the best 
Pekinese went to Belinda Bry-
ant. 

In the best dressed dog cate-
gory, Jerri Clark captured first 
place and Stacy and Todd Hill 
tied for second place honors. 
Third place went to Debra Sava. 

Robin Cluck took a blue rib-
bon for the pet with the pret-
tiest bow. 

IN THE Chihuahua division 
of the. show, Connie Dennis won 
a blue ribbon for the best fe-
male Chihuahua and Greg Cluck 

(See PET SHOW, Page 

the contract for the booster 
nation with a base hid 	of 
$58,744 and an estimate of 216 
days for cninpletion. 

EXPENSES LISI'ED by the 
company for alternates includ-
ed $3427 for two chlorinators, 
$1647 for orifice plates, 	and 
$434.54 for control cable. 

Commissioners 	announced 
that anyone interested in hav-
ing streets near their property 
paved should work up a peti-
tion, get their neighbors to sign 
it, and then present it to cOty 
manager E. B. Noble or bring 
it to one of the city commis-
sion meetings as soon as possi-
We. 

City fathers are hoping that 
these proceedings will give 
them some indicaeon of the 
area which residents desire to 
have paved. Commissioners 
plan to begin work on this 
program within the next month. 

Congressman George Mahon 
will be in Dimmitt Friday, and 
will hold two separate dime_ 
sion sessions with local resi-
dents. 

ITE WILL speak to the Dim-
mitt Rotary Club at noon, And 
Program Chairman Elmer 
\'outs said the meeting is open 
to the public. 

Then from 1:30 to 3 p.m., 
Congressman Mahon Kill be, in 
the District Courtroom in the 
courthouse to sisit with tiny lo-
cal residents who want to meet 
with him and discuss current 
federal legislation or govern-
mental programs. 

The congressman from Lub-
bock is touring his home dis- 
trict during Congress' 	spring 
break. Saturday he will take 
part in Hereford's Diamond Ju-
bilee events. 

Best Dressed Cowboy — Joel 
Nelson, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Donnie Nelson. 

BEST DRESSED Cowgirl —
Rodeo Queen Jaci Johnson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cow-
boy Johnson. 

Bicycles — Connie Dennis, 
first, Carla Carpenter second, 
Steve Adams third. 

Organizational Floats — La- 
dies' Golf Association 	first, 
Dimmitt Garden Club second, 
Catholic Order of Foresters 
third. 

Civic Club Floats — Dimmitt 
Lions Club first, Dunmitt Jay-
cees second. 

Area Floats — Happy Helpers 
4-H Club of Easter, first, Naz-
areth FHA second. 

Judges' Special 	Award — 
County 4-H Junior Leaders Club. 

Commercial Entries — Cobb's 
Department Store first, Beh-
rends Insurance Agency second, 
South Hills Manor third. 

Antique Cars — Winston Wag- 
goner's 1929 Ford Model 	A 
truck, first. Bob Ott's 193€ 
Ford Coupe, second; Wade May-
nard's le41 Ford pickup, third. 

Riding Clubs — Lamb County 
Sheriff's Posse first, Hereford 
Riding Club second, Hart Jun-
ior Riding Club third. 

Hot Ticket sales to 
begin next week (Readings recorded at 7 

a.m. daily for the preceding 
24 hours.) 

Hi Lo 
Thursday 	 99 	58 
Friday 	 92 	57 
Saturday 	 94 	57 
Sunday    94 	60 
Monday 	 93 	61 
Tuesday 	 91 	59 
Wednesday 	 94 	60 
August Moisture 	56 
1973 Moisture 	 13.34 

CHARLES WILKERSON 
US Weather Observer 

Hendrix rites 
held Saturday 

Funeral services were held 
Saturday in Hall, Mont. for 
Bill Hendrix, a former Castro 
County resident and brother of 
Mrs. Ora Noble of Dimmitt. 

MR. HENDRIX died Wednes-
day in Hall. 

He came to Castro County 
in 1901 and was a resident of 
the Arney community where 

	

he operated a farm for 	36 
years. Mr. Hendrix was en-
gaged in ranching while a res-
ident of Hall. 

	

Other survivors include 	a 
son J. B. of the home; a daugh-
ter Patty, also of the home; 
four sisters, Mrs. R. L. Hurst 
of Trinidad, Colo., Mrs. Bessie 
Fox of Amarillo, Mrs. E. H. 
Noble of Seminole. and Mrs. 
A. 0. Peterson of Denver City, 
and two grandchildren. 

Football season ticket sales 
will ;begin next week with an 
additional 144 reserved seats 
available to Bobcat fans accord-
ing to Supt. Charlie White. 

WHITE SAID that last year's 
ticket holders will get the first 
option on tickets, tut after 
Sept. 7 they will be sold on a 
first come first served basis. 

Price of the tickets for this 
year's six home games 	will 
he $10.50 said White. 

A total of 361 reserved seats 
will be available. 

DISTRICT OFFICERS—Gerald Broadstreet, hand to greet delegates to the District 13 
District VFW commander and Florene Lein- VFW meeting this weekend. The meet is be-
en, District Auxiliary president will be on ing hosted by Castro Memorial Post 8056. 

Mrs. Golightly captures 
top honors in art bazaar 

District 13 VFW meet 
slated here for weekend 

of Mr. and Mrs. RODEO QUEEN—Jac; Johnson, daughter 
Cowboy Johnson was named Rodeo Queen at the opening 
performance of Dimmitt's 27th annual rodeo Thursday night. 
Miss Johnson was also named best dressed cowgirl at the 

Saturday. 

won an honorable mention for 
another painting in this divi-
sion. 

In the 11 year old End under 
division, Julie Maples won first 
place honors and also display-
ed two third place paintings. 

Steve maples captured second 
place. Honorable mentions 
went to Camrny Furr and Lee 
Schillings. 

BELINDA BRYANT dominat-
ed the 12-15 year old division 
as she won first arid 	third 
places and also came up with 
an honorable mention. Angela 
Ross won second place. 

In the 16-19 year old division 
Melony Dowell captured first 
and second place, while Carol 
Drerup won third place end an 
honorable mention. 

Winners were decided by pop-
ular vete of those attending the 
bazaar. Hobby and craft items 
were not judged. 

A 20 percent commission was 
charged on all items sold dur-
ing the bazaar with ten per-
cent of the sale price going to 
the Castro County Activities 
Committee and 10 Percent going 
to the sponsoring Nazareth Art 
Club. 	

1 roundup parade 

VFW members from some 15 
area cities will be in Dimmitt 
Saturday and Sunday for the 
District 13 VFW meeting which 
is being hosted by Castro Mem-
orial Post 805e. 

REGISTRATION will begin 
Saturday at the post home at 
2 p.m. Registration fees will 
be $3.50 for singles and $7 for 
couples. 

Activities Saturday will 	in- 
clude a reception and social 
hour from 7 to C p.m. end a 
dance from 8.45 to 12:45. Mu-
sic will be provided by the Ma-
thery Trio. 

Sunday's activities get under 
way at 8 am with i cgistration 
at the post Lome. Fees will 
be $2.50 for singles and $5 for 
couples. The Ladies Auxiliary 
Will serve coffee and doughnuts. 

Nursing school now 
taking applications 

The Pleins Memorial Hospital 
School of Vxaiional Nursing is 
accepting applications for its 
fall class, according to 	Mrs. 
Barbara Keel, instructor. 

Applicants may be male or 
female and must be between the 
ages of 18 and 55. They must 
either be a high school grad-
uate or have a GED Certificate. 

Application should be made 
Monday through Friday from 
7 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Mrs. Penny? Golightly captur-
ed top honors at the art and 
hobby bazaar field Thursday 
througei Saturday, as she walked 
:way with first place in the 
adult oil, mixed media and ac-
rylic divisions of the show, 
which was sponsored by the 
Nazareth Art Club. 

MRS. GOLIGHTLY also cap-
tured second place in the adult 
nixed media and acrylic sec-
tions. 

Other winners in the adult 
ail division were Mrs. Willie 
\Lae Sadler, second, end Mrs. 
Millicent Davis, third. 

Mrs. Marie Langford receiv-
ed honorable mentions for two 
paintings. while Mrs. Viola Nel-
min received one. 

First place in the adult water 
clor division went to Loretta 

Durbin, with Davel pert/ win-
ning second. 

MRS. DUBBIN also won first 
niece in the adult pencil and 
nk division and Perez captur-
e' second and third place hon-
irs. as wen its an honorable 
nertion 
Mrs Ruth Kitchens displayed 

the third place painting in the 
adult acrylic division, and also 

a past commander of the Com-
anche post in District 8. Wal-
drop will give assistance at the 
meeting and will bring informa-
tion from the department head-
quarters. 

THE VFW will hold a meet-
ing in the post hum at 10:31 
and at the s; me time the La. 
dies Auxiliary will hold a bus-
iness meeting at City Hall. 

A luncheon. prepared by the 
Ladies Auxilary will be held 
at 12 - 30 p.m. end oil! conclude 
lie meeting 

According to District Com-
mander Gerald Brordstreet, del-
egates are expectec from Clar 
endon, Pad'icah, Silverton.  
7 ockney. Muleshoe, Amarillo 
Tulia. Childress, Hereford Lit 
tlefield, Plainview, Floydada 
Cenyon, Matador and Welling-
ton. 

A joint needing of the ViW 
and Ladies Auxiliary will be 
held at 9:30. Guest speaker will 
be Chet Braafladt. 

R. F'. Waldrop. Department 
of Texas representative, will be 
the service tfficer in charge. 
Waldrop is a life member of 
Cen. Jonathan Waineright Post 
1907 in San Antonio and is one 
of three, Service Officers for 
the Department of Texas \'FW. 
Ile is assigned to Waco Reg-
ional Off.ce of the Veterans 
Administration and represents 
veterans widows and orphans 
in the large area covered by 
the Waco facilities. 

He was appmnted to the of-
fice of Department Service Of-
ficer in 1961 and wee originally 
stationed in San Antonio. Wal-
drop has been a member of the 
VFW since March, 1946 and is 



Harrison and son Chris. They 
wen to Columbia, Mo. one day 
to visit Adeline's parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Patterson Bath. Alice 
staved nn till the end of the 
week to visit longer with her 
sister and friends in Kansas 
City.  

HOMEOWNERS POLICY 
Call: 

Kent Birdwell  
lit E. Jones. 1147,147 

C777.7%. 
it 

INf VIA NU 

State rum Fue and Casualty Carron, 

• 

hay to Inspect fro. one (Mid t; enother 

Castro Lodge AF & AM 879, Re-
gular meeting, 3rd Monday. 
Practice every Thursday, Walter 
B. Jones, Worshipful Master, Ira 
E. Brown, Secretary. Visitors 
Welcome. 

berson. She byes at South 
Hills Manor. 

NANCY CRUM and children 
of Dallas have been visiting 
mother Clara Neumayer this 
paid week. 

B:11 and Martha Dannevik 
and son attended a business 
meeting in Mildest) lest week. 
Nice and cool in the Big sine 
Country, but thousands of peo-
ple out there for the weekend. 
The Danneviks went on to Mor-
iarty. north toward Albuquer-
que to visit his mother and sis-
ters who came from California. 

Gene and Eva Mae Morrison 
have spent most of the sum-
mer at their place at Possum 
Kingdom Lake, will; all 	the 
grand kids most of the time. 
Gary and Da and children 
from Atlanta, Ga. came twice. 
Michael and Jill, also of Atlan-
ta, came, Kay Phillips of here 
and Karen McAfee of 	Fort 
Worth. Jeff and Brett Morrison 
from Fort Worth and Vicki and 
Ricky Kende!! of Houston were 
guests at the lake for a few 
weeks. 

DICKEY'S 
DOZER SERVICE 
Dirt Work — All Kinds 
Bulldozers — Scrapers 

Clam Shell — Back Hoe 
Crane — Dragline 

Motorgrader 

See or Call 
FLOYD DICKEY 

S.E. 4th & Belsher 
Dimmitt, Texas 

Business Phone 647-4553 
Residence Phone 647-4565 

LEE STREET BAPTIST CHURCH 
Charles Harris, Pastor 

Phone 647-5355 

Sunday— 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	  6: 00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	. 7:00 p.m. 

Wednesday— 
Mid-Week Services 	7:30 p.m 

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m 
Evening Worship 	 7:30 p.m 
Wednesday— 
Mid-Week Services . 	7:30 p.m.  

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
600 Western Drive 

Roy E. Barringer, Minister 
Phone 647-5478 

Sunday— 
Bible School 
Morning Worship 

Lord's Supper 	 
Evening Worship 
Wednesday— 

Bible Study 	8.45 p.m. 

9:45 a.m. 
and 

10.50 a.m. 
6700 p.m. 
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Sheffy's chatter 

Son of Dimmitt couple takes up sky diving in Hawaii 
By MYRTLE SHEFFY 

Duke Chapman, a Marine in 
Hawaii, writes that he is learn- 

	

ing to sky dive now. 	A 
while back he leaned to skuba 
dive. what text Duke? He 
is the son of Jimmie and Della 
Chapman and has a brother 
John here. 

THE ROUNDUP of old tim-
ers and some not so old was a 
good visiting time at the coun-
ty courthouse and dinner was 
served in the big newly decora-
ted community room. 

Mrs. Raymond Wilson. Mrs. 
Sam Gilbreath were hostesses 
at the basket lunch. They were 
assisted in serving by Patti 
and Carol Hochstein and Elaine 
Acker of Nazareth. Mrs. Doris 
Dobbs brought the bread, a gift 
from the Easter Lions Club. 
James Dobbs in the math Lion 
tail twister or whatever he is 
called. Nice of that bunch of 
men! 

Raymond Wilson, president 
of the Old Timers, greeted the 
100 dinner guests, told a few 

	

good stories, presented 	gold 
cups to several folks. Milt 
Hardy, the 91 year old man, 
Mrs. Phillip Acker 83-year-old 
lady, many other cups given. 
Jay Hastings was born in the 
county in March. 1900 and Geor-
gia Henderson June, 1900. 

Elmer Dixon has lived in the 
county 71 years. Myrtle Beh-
rends and I, Myrtle Sheffy, reg-
istered and greeted the golks. 
Allene Maynard acted as guid-
ing hostess. 

Homer and Frankie Norwood 
were here from Santa Rosa, 
N. M. 

The Jim Mundelis from Val-
leyview, near Dallas, visited 
Ruby Webb as did Roy and 
Dorothy Bell from Plainview. 

Dovie Givan of Dallas is here 
on business and for the Round-
up also visiting Birdie Neill. 

Winnie McLain of Dallas is 
here to visit her sister Myrtle 
Williams. She is a world trav-
eler, was wearing a real ivory 
necklace from India. 

Jay and May Hastings GI 
Lubbock were. visiting his sis-
ter Millicent Davis and Mrs. 
Hastings should have a prize 
for that good German chocolate 
cake. 

Mrs. Ben Smithson of Leon- 
ard, north of Dallas, 	Linda 
Smithson and boys from Gar- 
land were here to visit sons 
and brothers Rayphard and Ho-
ward Smithson and Donald Shel- 

	

ton and families. They 	are 
former Flagg residents. 

Ray Wyer was here from 
Plainview. He is a double cous- 

riding, stopped in Wichita Falls Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Talbott 

of Seymour have been guests 
of Vera Webh an I the Allan 
Wefts. They were putting up 
beans and eorn from Allan's 
field. 

The. Rex Sheffys, Scott and 

in of Peck Wryer, a former res-
ident, now deceased. 

DIDN'T WE all have 3 good 
time during Roundup week? 
The Garden Club gale worked 
hard on the float act did every-
one in town. A pretty good 
perade, don't you think? And 
everything, food, carnival, ro-
deo — on and on 

The different towns brought 
their pretty horses with pretty 
people riding them. Hereford 
men had a good ragtime band. 
They were in the parade. Their 
old home week is now. 

Bull Lake at Littlefield was 
the place for some Dimmitt peo-
ple to go camp out and water 
ski. Donna Gilreath a very 
sunburned girl told me that she 
and her folks, the Donald Gil-
ream, the Earnest Sammans. 
Alfred Sammans, and the 
Weyne Jacksons were there.. 
They all had camper trailers, 
visited with Buck and Drew 
Ross and the Onsteads, Jean's 
folks. They celebrated Charles 
Seamans birthday at the lake. 

The Art Exhibit was good. 
The only picture I knew was 
the Flagg Ranah house by Mrs. 
B. M. Nelson. 
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Gene flew to Dallas Monday 
I to meet Gary on a business 
deal, and he says the cotton 
in South Texas is ready to pull 
when it quits raining. Busy 
folks, those. 

* 
JAY LEE and Reba Touch-

steme took the grandchildren to 
their home in Waco after a 
summer's visit here Went 
Monday to Lubbock just for a 
fun day. 

George and Adeline hush and 
Alice went to Overland Park. 
K:m. over the weekend to visit 
daughter Barbara arid Rusty 

Rothwell. Dorothy's mom Mrs. 
Yemen Simmons is here for a 
visit with Maurine Henderson 
and Mildred Juanita Kyle and 
friends. 

* 
POLLY BELL, Mamie Bird-

well and Jo Gregory went trip-
pirg last week to Saida Fe 
f rst to pick up Mrs. 	Wade 
Parks, then on to Colorado or 
some of those mountain places. 

Mr. and Mrs. Houstoe Fowl-
kes cf Lubbock were here for 
the Roundup and visiting daugh-
ters Willa Faye Sadler and Jo 
Behrends. 

Those from /3immitt going to 
Fort Worth for the wedding of 
Linda Shubinsky and Jerry Mor-
ris were Mrs. C. L. Morris and 
Attie Mae Willis who went ,a 
toe days early. Then Allan 
Webb flew other members of 
the family down — C. L. Morris, 
Mr. and Mcs. G. L. Willis, 
their daughters Shari Bradley, 
Jan Baca, Kay anc Andy Rog-
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin 
Miller, Carolyn Copeland, Jill 
Braafladt, Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Morris, 

REUBEN NINO Is visiting his 
sister in Hereford this week 
helping w:th the vegetables. 
And a nice thing John and Joe 
Nino brought me some new lit-
tle potatoes. Will be good with 
beans. 

Gene and Kitty Johnson and 
son Jackie and Steven Wheat 
went to Greenbelt. Lake Satur-
day near Childress to fish and 
water ski. Teel and Sylvia 
Stubblefield met them at the 
lake later in the day. 	They 
have fun. 

Nellie Cxkrum and her mo-
ther Faye admen; arc home 
from a sr-siting and fun trip to 
Paris. Nellie says ioEy went 
swimming in the channels, or 
I would say creeks, horseback 

Utilizing loperlact NEW 11PROVIAIGITS 

Ix do hem Everson CRANK ABE 

eVenerapIRSnil 
I 	' 

?ae >eta 

rte _ . -4-c. 
The (return 329 01 a-Ardroutic wafter 

The mein wheels of the EVERSMAN 329' 
have been moved further ahead,.. and corn-

' bitted wish NEW SPRING tension on the blade 
give faster, more accurate leveling and dirt 
moving action through greatly increased cutting 
and filling performance. Here is a big matins.* 
for dirt moving and leveling—longer, heavier. 
stronger—y•a :Nat to sell eta LOWER COST. 
For 3 plow tractors. 
OUTSTANDING FEATURES—length 
32'6'. Width 12'. Blade capacity 1% colic -
yards. Blade vertical travel Ir. Weight 20ID 
pounds. Front V smoother blade for clod busk, 
ing and use on heavy dry soil. front Da? 
Assembly for use in loose, moist and trashy soit. 
conditions. Screw adjustment on front cirri' 
provides simple, fast regulation for load In 
totting blade. Rear Smoother Blade adrimtabla 
to pH soil conditions. 

Than an Even Me slots to fit a0 stud-
- ni farm tractors. 

Brett from Highland Village, 
south of Denton, came up for 
a weekend visit with the fam-
ily and the M. J. Reeds and 
others. Brett visited Nathan 
Nelson. All I us ate berbecue 
with the Sunnyside Lions. 

* 
JIM AND Adele f'ewell and 

family went to Fort Worth this 
week, mostly for a change of 
scene and a visit with Jim'S 
sister. Nonie Thomason 	of 
Spur went with hoe. She is 
Adele's mother. They plan to 
take in everything at Six Flags. 

David Rothwell of Sacramen-
b, Calif., visited his grand-
mother Mrs. E. E. Berl:veil 
Friday. His friend Angus Gm-
celeeefreces came with him and 
visaed his aunt Ruth Wright. 

Mrs. Dorothy Butts of Cor-
pus Christi is a guest of her 
brcther Ray and Edna Riley. 

Mrs. George Bagley is home. 
from California where she vis-
ited her mother. She was help-
ing the kids in the horse and 
bicycle parade Saturday. 

Nona and Dee Umberson of 
Alamogordo, N.M. were Sunday 
guests of his mother Alma Um- 

to visit an uncle. Also they 
did all the things at Six Flags. 

Mrs. R. E. McDaniel was hos-
tess last. week to her daughters 
Mrs. Evalyn Evans and Mrs. 
D ace. Lavenimore of Dallas. 

Troy and Ciaudine 	Lang- 
ford, their am and wife Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Langford, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pete Jacks of Here-
ford went to Ute Lake, near 
Logan, N.M. to camp out and 
water ski. They waved hello 
to Edd and Jackie McLeroy 
and the Herman Poetzold fam-
ily from Hereford. Claudine 
says hundreds of people were 
there. The weather was per-
fect. 

Ed and Juanita from Miami. 
Okla. were guests of her aunt 
Zola Langford and her sister 
Dorothy Ott of Hereford and 
the family. Troy, Claudine and 
the others were supper guests 
Thursday at Zola's. 

* 
CLEO AND Jewell Connell, 

Buck and Luena Powell, James 
and Donny lett Dimmitt Satur-
day for a few days trip across 
New Mexico and Colorado. Je-
well says maybe they'll ride the 
narrow gauge train near Cha-
ma. Colo. 

Homer Newton end sisters 
Ivey Jackson and Ola Davis at-
tended the funeral service for 
their brother Grover Newton at 
Seminole,. Mr. and Mrs. Thel-
berr Newton from Texline were 
at the service and stopped off 
to visit Ivey as did Ola and 
her son Aubrey Davis and fam-
ily from Durango, Colo. Homer 
is in Plains Memorial Hospital 
this week. 

Oleta Newton Kirby from Cal-
ifornia is here, to visit the Troy 
Kirbys. She and the Ed New-
ton kids will have a reunion 
at Kenton, Okla. Sunday and 

HAYS IMPLEMENT CO. 

IGLESIA DE CRISTO 
E. Lee and S.E. Third 

Evangelista — Miguel Zuniga 
Phone 647-2274 

mtheits2, 

WILL DIXON from Spring- 
field, Mo. is here to \Tien uncle 
Elmer Dixon and Aunt Mary 
Dixon of Friona, all at 	the 
dinner. Will finisher's high 
school here with Ted Sheffy 
Ted was elected president for 
next year. Johnny Stork, vice 
president, Dorothy Sheffy. sec- 
retary. 

I met Terry Calvillo at the 
courthouse. She moved here 
recently from Del Rio and is 
head of the Food Stamp Pro- 
gram. 

The W. E. Andersons of Bay-
town are visiting the John No-
lens and Pat and Bea Hardy. 
Mrs. Nolen has beer. ouite ill 
in Plains Memorial Hospital, 
as has Jane Killough. 

Terry and Kathy Hill and 
son Brent have moved 	to 
Amarillo from Lvbbock. Ter-
ry is with the Agriculture De-
partment of Weights and Mea-
sures. Their parents are the 
Charley Hills end Horene Lei- 
nen. 

Lurlene Pope has been 	in 
Clarksville, Term. to visit her 
son Darrell and Shirley Pope. 
Shirley is also a daughter of 
Florene Leinen. Oh yes, the 
yoinig Popes have a new baby 
son. His name is Chad. The 
John Storks arc the great grand- 
parents. 

* 
While Brice McRee was with 

the National Guard at Camp 
Hoed, his wife Martha and dau-
ghter Heather took his parents 
and Grandmother Weems on a 
vacation trip to Austin to visit 
their daughter Theida and Bob 
Lang and their family. While 
there Grandmother Weems, who 
is 90 years old, tcok her first 
plane ride with Bob, who is 
with Capitol Aviation in Aus-
tin. Martha and Heather went 
too for their first tide. 

'I he McRees went to Cot pus 
Christi to visit their son Bur-
ris and grandson Craig Haw-
kins. They also visited with 
Boyce Casler, a neighbor boy 
they knew at Flagg. 

The most important thing for 
all was getting to see Robyn 
Forster, the baby daughter of 
the former Vicki Hawkins of 
Hart. She is the first great- 
great 	grandchild for Mrs. 
Weems and the first great 
grandchild for the McRees and 
the first grandchild of 	the 
Langs. 

Hera] Hance spent last week-
end with her daughter Linda 
Compton and daughters Paige 
and Tracey in Dallas. 

Mrs E. E. Huggins in is 
Lubbock with their daughter, 
who nas had recent surgery. 

* 
MARGARET Ferguson and 

children Rot, and Amy of Den-
ton are visaing her parents 
Roberr and Margaret Buntyn. 
Mr. B is an attorney. 

Katy Buckmaster is moving 
back to Texarkana again. Her 
children live there. Katy is 
the sister of Koma Ratellf 
and Dora Mooney, 

Ncrvelle and Judy Bit dwell 
and Judy and Dawn Parker 
went to Arizmia arm Las Vegas, 
Nev. on a sightseeing and va-
cat:on trip 

Kent and Mary Jo Birdwell 
went first to Kansas to visit 
her sister, back through Miss- 

647.3191 	ouri with a stop in Springfield 

10:00 a.m 
11:00 a.m 
6:00 p.m 

7:30 p.m 

Sunday— 
Bible Study 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 
Wednesday— 
Bible Classes for all 

MISION BUATISTA JOE BAILEI 
300 N.E. 7th 

Pastor Van Earl Hughes 
Tesorero Gabriel Montle) 
Secretaria Sara Salinas 

CULTOS DOMINGO PARA Y 
VISITANTES 

Escuela Dominical 	.. 10:00 a.m 
La Predicacion 	 11:00 a.m 
Estudios Biblicos 	 7:00 p.m M. C. Adams, O.D. 

OPTOMETRIST 

Office Hours: 

335 Miles Ave. EM 4.2255 
Drawer 353 

Mon. - Fri. — 8:30 • 5:00 

Saturdays — 8:30 - 12:00 
HEREFORD, TEXAS 
	 4 

ta. 

We Sell 
Service 

Install 
Finance 

And 
Guarantee 

ELECTRIC 

WATER 
HEATERS 

oraeue  

Watot 

	 7:30 p.m. 

LA IGLESIA DE DIOS 
DEL PRIMOJENITO 

East Halsell St. 
Pastor, Gustavo Ornelas licameammemiL±2.ee±±Dorothy Wren and Billy 

	SHUGART COUPON rem- smait  

F-C9!!!VA • 
• 
• 

10:00 a nn. 
11:00 a nl. 

11:30 a.n. 
7:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 

Sunday School 
Sermon 
Lord's Supper and 

Feet Washing 
Evening Worship 
Wednesday Services 112 SOUTH BRODAWAY 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
William E. Summers, Pastor 

302 S.F. and 

Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m 
Christ Ambassadors and 

Children's Church 	 6:00 p.m. 
Evangelistic Service .... 7:00 p m 

Wednesday— 
Mid-Week Service 	7:30 p m. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Northside I 

Third and Halsell Streets 
Cecil H. Shelton, Minister 

Ph. Home 647-5284—Study b47-5501 
Sunday— 
Bible Study 	 9:30 a.rn. 
Morning Worship 	10:30 am. 
Evening Worship 	6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Ladies Class 	 2.00 p.m. 
Mid-Week Service 	8:00 p.m 

N.W. Sth at 
Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 
Morning Worship 	 
Training Union 	 
Evening Worship 
Wednesday—
Mid-Week Services 

SUNNYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Meek Turner, Pastor 

Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 
Morning Worship 
Training Union 
Evening Worship 	 
Wednesday Night— 
Prayer Service 	7. 30 p.m. 

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. M. A. Pennington, Pastor 

Halsell 

10:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m 
6:00 p.m. 

. 7:00 p.m. 

10:00 a.m. 
11:00 a ni, 
6:00 p.m. 
7:00 p nn. 
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the Church 

 

is 
 Gods appointed a envy in g  

this world for spreading 
the 

knowledge of 

His 
love for non and of 

10 
respond to tha 

	
His demand for 

mon 	

t love by loving his 

nerghbot IVithout this grounding in the 
love of God, no government or society or 

Way 
 of life will long persevere and the 

freedoms 

 which we hold so dear will in. 

evitably perish Therefore, even from n 

selfish point of view, one should support 
the (hutch for the sake of the welfare of 
himself and his family Beyond that, how 

ever, every person should uphold and 
participate in the Church because d tells 
the truth about man's life, death and 

destiny; the 
truth which alone will 

set him 

free to live os o child of God 
. 	• 

• ,. 	:.,k,. 

lem,'• ::, 	, a. oy 

‘''4/ 
 

. 

Did you ever look down railroad tracks and wonder where they went 	or put your ear to the 

track, listen to the hum, and try to guess when the train would reach you? These questions we 

may have asked when we were children, but as adults it is time to ask 	Are we headed in 

the right direction? Are we prepared for things in the future regardless of when they will arrive? 

Choose now the path you will take. Let the church help guide you. 

Oh that my ways were directed to keep thy statutes! 

• . 	, 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Western Circle Drive 

Rev. Ed Manning, Minister 
Sunday— 
Church School 	 10:00 a.m. 
Common Worship 	 9:00 a.m. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
1201 Western Circle Drive 
Rev. John Street, Pastor 

Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9:45 ctn. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	 8:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship ...... 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Prayer Meeting 	 7;30 p.m. 
Choir Rehearsal 	 8:10 p.m. 

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Rev. Raphael Chen, Pastor 
1001 W. Helsel! — Phone 647-4119 

Sunday— 
Mass in English 	 7:00 a_m. 
Mass In Spanish 	 10:30 a.m. 
Religion Classes 	 9:30 a.m. 
Monday, Tuesday & Saturday— 
Mass 	  7:00 a.m. 
Holy Days— 
Mass in English 	 7:00 a.m. 
Mass in Spanish 	 8:00 p.m. 
Conteselons— 
Friday 	 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Baptism by Appointment 

IGLESIA METODISTA-8T. LUKE 
Gilberto Diaz, Pastor 

807 S.W. 5th 
Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9:45 an. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 7:00 p.m. 

Services 	  7:00 7:00 p.m. 
* 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(S.W. 4th at Bedford) 

Ronnie Parker, Minister 
Sunday— 
Bible Study 	 9:10 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 5:00 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Bible Class for all .... 7:30 p.m. 

* 
FIRST METHODIST (ZURCH 

C. Lennol Hester, Pastor 
110 S.W. 3rd — Phone 6174354 

Sanday— 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 10.45 a.m. 
MYF; Jr. Hi & Sr. HI 	 5:30 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
General Meeting, WSC,S . 9:30 am. 
Choir 	  7:30 p.m. 

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. James Robert Alexander 

fit North East Street 
Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 am. 
Training Union 	 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	 7:00 p.m. 
Monday W.M.U.   4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday Brotherhood 	 7:55 p.m. 
Wednesday 

Prayer Meeting 	7:30 p.m. 
Sanctuary Choir 	 Friday 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 • Published Through the Cooperative of the Local Ministerial Assoc. sod Spawns, by the Undersigned Individuak and Business Institutions 
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• By GERALD BROADSTREET 

Greetings Comrades. 
▪ This has been a most busy 

week for the VFW. I hardly 
know where to start. 

* 
WHEN YOU come out to 

the post home probably the first 
thing ycu'll notice is our new 
sign located where you turn off 
the highway to go rtrth. This 
sign was made by one of our 
good Comrades, Jahr Cline, and 
he donated the material and 
labor. John asked that this 
sign be counted as his dona-
tion to the ''paving fund." 
Thanks a million, John, it is a 
very rugged and attractive sign 
and most certainly a worthly 
contribution to our organization. 

Credit for painting the sign 
gees to my son Kimbell Mc-
Rem And my brother Harold 
did the fancy painting on the 
letters and applying the glitter 
background. 

We had a big cleanup pro-
ject this weekend and believe 
me everything was gone over 
with a fine tooth comb inside 
and outside. 	We are getting 
ready for the big convention 
this weekend. 

Commander Charles Wilker-
son and Post Custodian Howard 
Cook would like tc extend a 
most grateful "Thank You" to 
all those who helped them this 
last Sunday. 	This includes: 
Den and Mildred Leinen, Polly 
Holland, Harry Smith, Herman 
Acker, Harold and Gary Broad-
street, Archie Bussey, Reese 
Kesler, Rev. Ed Manning, Beth 
Conk, Frankie Leinen, Auxilia-
ry President Perms Leinen, my 
son Kimbell and me. 

* 
COMRADES, our carpet was 

stretched last week and this 
weekend it was given a very 
thorough shampooing. All the 
wood paneling was cleaned and 
waxed, not to mention the dance 
floor being scoured and given 
a new coat of wax. 

If you have not made plans 
to he at our District 13 Con-
vention Aug. 25 and 26. I hope 
you'll have a change of heart 
and try to be there. 

It will be worth attending just 
to get one of the programs. 
In my opinion our programs 
are comparable to the ones for 
a state convention. Credit for 
this brainstorm goes to Charles 
Wilkerson and Florene Leinen. 
Members of the Ladies Auxil-
iary got out and sold ads to 
our good local merchants and 
then Jimmie Chapman at the 
Castro County News was res-
ponsible for comprising, balan-
cing, layout and printing. 

As I've traveled in District 
13 1 have been promoting our 
convention and passing out pro-
grams. You can't imagine the 
fine compliments I've heard in 
regards to the program. Even 
our Department Quartermaster, 
Billie L. Dorris, sent me 	a 
letter praising our program for 
its appearance, information and 
contents. 

* 
COMRADES, I would like to 

mention a person who has been 
a big help to our post in many 
ways and he's not even a mem-
ber here — Jimmie Chapman, 
who is a member of the VFW 
post in Littlefield. In fact the 
post, John Henry Chapman Post 
4854, was named for Jimmie's 
brother who was killed in ac-
tion. 

Jimmie maintains his mem-
bership there in Littlefield but 
he is a walking exemple of 
"true comradeship' in promot-
ing the VFW organization, its 
programs and ideas. We are 

• On the Go PrOdUCP PERSIAN JUMBO 

LIMES 
pleasure LB. 39 

WHITE 

10 LB. BAG 

POTATOES 

99c 
PEACHES GRAPES 

LETTUCE 
LARGE FIRM HEADS 

33c 
-1 I 

DR. JAMES E. 

WOHLGEMUTH 

OPTOMETRIST 

300 West Bedford 

Ph. 647.4464 Dimmitt, Tex. 

CENTER 

REPAIR ON ALL MAKES MACHINES A VACUUMS 

RENT A SEVvINC; MACHINE BY THE WEEK 

Scissor Sharponiag 
PH. 364-4051 

226 MAIN ST. 

HEREFORD. TEXAS 79,145 

Hart 01141411111 & Lrndry Pick-Up Station 
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ATTEND THE VFW 
DISTRICT CONVENTION 

NEWS 	THIS WEEKEND 
AT DIMMITT POST 8056 

OPEN SUNDAYS 
9 to 7 

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE! 

BUCCANEER 
STAMPS 

Double 
Stamps 

Wednesday! 

KLEENEX TISSUE 

4 FOR 
$100 

HOME OWNED BY WALT HANSEN 

SPECIALS GOOD THRU AUG. 29 

OUR DARLING 
17 OZ. CAN 

6forrsS1: 8 fo00  

127 

10c 

HAMBURGER 
HELPER 

BETTY CROCKER 

WHITE SWAN, IS OZ. 

PORK& BEANS 
RED HEART, 15 OZ. CAN 

OG FOOD 	 
64 OZ. SIZE 

DOWNY 	 
ASSORTED FLAVORS 

JELLO 	 
RANCH STYLE, 23 OZ. CAN 

BEANS 	 
WHITE SWAN. 3 OZ. 

INSTANT TEA 	 
SCHILLING, 4 OZ. CAN 

BLACK PEPPER 
REGULAR SIZE 

ARAN WRAP 	 
ELLIS, 6 OZ. PKG. 

ECANS 	 
WHITE SWAN, SOFT, 1 LB. 

ARGARINE 	 

4 for S100 
88c 

	39c 
39c 
88c 
39c 

	7c 

DEL MONTE, 6 OZ. CAN 

TUNA 	 43c 

real proud tc have you emong 
us Jimmie, and please: keep 
up the food work. 

LAST FRIDAY, the nth, for 
Roundup Week the Castro Coun- 
ty Activities Committee sponsor-
ed a 14-mile bicycle tour for 
area youngsters. Our VFW 
Post had the honor of conduct-
ing it. Members providing pick- 
ups for this event were Charles 
Wilkerson, Ted Stubblefielld. 
John Roberts and Garnett Hol- 
land. Before the tour started 
all persons present were given 
a pamphlet with all the safety 
rules concerning bicycling. 

The tour started at the Little 
League Pall Park with 0\ er 30 
bicycles headed west. 	First 
stop was at Bruegers farm for 
a soda pop break, then on to 
the feed yards where they turn-
ed north on 25 Mile Avenue. 
At the first Farm to Market 
read they turned east and end-
ed up a! the Castro County 
Country Club where they en-
joyed a swim. 

I might add the signs on the 
lead and rear vesicles vrandrig 
motorists of a bicycle convoy 
were made by Harold Broad-
street. 

Did you notice what a sharp 
looking Marine Corps color 
guard the parade had last Sat-
urday? These men were from 
the Amarillo Recruiting Station 
and they were here appearing 
on our behalf. I think they did 
a mighty fine job and we're 
very grateful they came down. 
I talked with them and their 
families after the parade and 
they are real good people. Two 
of the men were members of 
the VFW Post 1475 in Amarillo. 

* 
SAY LADIES, I have 	an 

announcement to make, Flo-
rene Leinen, President of the 
Ladies Auxiliary, says if you 
pay your 1974 dues before Nov. 
1, you can save 75 cents. Af-
ter Nov. 1 the dues will go up 
to $7.25, so pay now and save 
money. Florene reports 	the 
dues have been caning in real 
good but she would like to make 
quota before October. 

Conrades. I've been doing a 
little traveling in District 13. 
Last Tuesday Gordon Fore, my 
brother Harold and I visiteo 
and inspected Silverton and on 
the way home we visited and 
inspected Tuba post. We sure 
did enjoy that trip. 

Then Werlotsday Harold and 
inspected the Plainview post 

and had a good visit and sup-
per with them. Thursday nigh! 
we went to Hereford to inspect 
and see how they were getting 
along Everything was fine 
and they will attend our con-
vetaion in force, they toe want 
to win the "Traveling Plaque." 

Saturday I drove down 	to 
Paducai-, and had a nice long 
visit and I feel they are going 
to come thr:ugh this year and 
lie an active post wee more. 
Anyway I hope so 

On my way home I stopped 
in Matador and encouraged 
them to attend our convention 
and I believe they will. 

* 
OH YES, Comrades, 	ow 

regular monthly meeting has 
been moved up to Thursday, 
Aug. P. The reaKin for this 
is because our formal meeting 
night is a holiday, Labor Day. 
Please make a note on your 
calendar so you won't forget. 
Remember starting time is 3 
p.m. and only members will be 
ad;nitted 

That's all. see you at 	the 
convention this weekend. 

STRAWBERRY, SMUCKER'S, 2 LB. JAR 

PRESERVES 	88c 

CRISCO OIL 	99c 

CINNAMON ROLLS 4 for S100 CRACKERJACKS 

PINEAPPLE JUICE 	39c 

HugiiikATO JUICE 	39c 
DEL MONTE, SLICED-CRUSHED, 15 OZ. 

PINEAPPLE 	 4 for Si 00  

kirk: A D • 	5c 

BAWAIlAN PUNCH 	39c 

isiiitiNPEAS 	6 for S100  

CHOOSE OR make back-to-
school outfits that elementary-
age children can put on easily, 
suggests Mrs. Becky Culp, 
clothing specialist with the Tex-
as Agricultural Extension Ser-
vice. 

Cleo Guerra is home from a 
three-week vacation She went 
by bus to New Orleans to vis-
it her children Mandy and her 
husban.1 Paul Cerda, sons Joel 
and Sonny and Grace, and Joe. 
They showed her all the fam-
ous sights of New Orleans, Boor-
bon Street, St. Louis Cathed-
ral, Jackson Square end others. 
She then took the bus down 
the Gulf Coast road to Corpus 
Christi where she tact her hus-
band Carlos. They towed that 
city. went on to Brownsville 
and out to Roca Chica on the 
beach. 

SALTWATER FISH have been 
stocked in several Texas lakes 
to feed on rough and forage 
fish. Stripers have been 	a 
reasonable success in most of 
the waters where they were 
introduced. 

SPECIAL - Four scholar-
ships totaling $3,200 are 
being offered to college home 
economics majors, according 
to the National 4-H Service 
Committee, Chicago. 

Present or former 4-1-1 
members, who are entering 
their junior year in the fall of 
1973 who plan to major in 
home economics are eligible 
to apply for these awards. 
Provided by The S&H Foun-
dation, Inc., and The West 
Bend Company, 

FRESH JUICY YELLOW MEAT 

LB. 39' 
THOMPSON SEEDLESS 

39c 
6 OZ. MINUTE MAID 

4 FOR 1 00 

for  cooktsimmemfatigar  ORANGE JUICE 

if IN INDS amies 
FISH STICKS 	POT PIES PATIO 

AJ-HOR1ZED DEALER FOR 

Mexican Dinner SINGER DEL MONTE, 20 OZ. BOTTLE 
SANDERS 8 OZ. CAPTAIN HOOK 	MORTON'S CHICKEN 

AND BEEF SEWING MACHINE $1  
3 FOR 

$100 
5 FOR 

12 OZ. 

39' DILLS, WHITE SWAN, QUART oo 
CATSUP 

PICKLES 

39c 

57c 
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COMPLETE SHARPENING SERVICE 

SAWS 	KNIVES 	SCISSORS 

MOWERS 	. SKATES 	TOOLS 

9,1744 pli 
Items may be left at Dimmitt Consumers & Killings 

worth Builders Supply for Tuesday Pickup. Will be 

returned the following Tuesday. 

JOE LANGE 
SOX 244 NAZARETH, TEXAS 
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10-a-JOBS WANTED 
I 

1-REAL ESTATE, 
HOMES & LAND 

1-REAL ESTATE, 
HOMES & LAND 

ARE YOU... 
one of the many owners of 

land and other Real Estate 

that are reluctant to sell be. 

cause of the possible tax 

consequences? 

* * 

If this is your situation, 

why not let our many years 

of experience help you ar-

range a sale or exchange 

that will be of beneficial 

value fo you. 
* * 

5-FARM 
EQUIPMENT 

'LAWN MOWING warded. I'm 
13 and have my own mower. 
Curtis Broarlstreet, 	647-4290. 

103-35-tfx 

FOR SALE: Miller Offset Discs. 
For free demonstration contact 
Farmer's Supply Co. 647-3350.  

5.41-tic WILL DO BABYSITTING this 
summer. Leonida Durbin, 945- 
2981. 	 10a-35-tfx PRICED TO SELL - 2 Massey 

Harris combines. foie 20 ft. 510 
easoline; One. 18 ft. 410 diesel. 
Call 806-293-5e45 after f p.m. 

46-1tp 

JOB WANTED - Boy, 141/2 
almost 15. Wanting good hoeing 
job for summer work. Call. 
647-5253, Kevin Hucks.10a-36-tfe 

FARM LAND 

RESIDENTIAL 

PROPERTY 
If you are interested in 

buy* or sang land or 

residoutial property, con-

tact Jimmy George. We 

ban the qoalified buyers. 

FARM.AND RANCH 

LOANS AVAILABLE 

GEORGE 
REAL ESTATE 

Office Phew 447.3274 
Home Piton 447.5274 

1 

6-AUTOMOTIVE 
11-LIVESTOCK, 

PETS WINDSHIELDS: We've got 
L-O-F, Carlite, Pittsburgh, in-
stalled right and weather-tight .  
And for safety's sake, get the 
new UNIROYAL steel belted ra-
dial tires. See Gene at Dim-
mitt Upholstery & Garage, 214 
N. Broadway, 647-2534. 6-51-tfc 

it 

TOP CHAROLALS BULLS for 
crossing at economical prices 
Ray Joe Riley, Surmyside, 846- 
2435. 	 11-52-tfc 

L C. LEE Now open tor business-Chan-
tel's Poodle Grooming Salon, 
Fraolde and Betty Barrett, call 
Hereford 364-2648, 210 West 5th. 

11-36-tfc 

1962 FORD VAN for sale. Fair 
condition. $675. Weldon Bradley. 
Sunnysiee, 346-2171. 

6-44-tic 

AWARD WINNERS at the Old Settlers' Reunion last Thurs-
day were (from left) Elmer Dixon, longest-time resident 
(since Jan. 13, 1902); Jay Hastings of Lubbock, earliest-
born native (March, 19001; Milt Hardy, 91, oldest man 

present; Mrs. Gertrude Acker, 83, oldest woman present; 
Mrs. Jim (Dovie) Givan of Dallas, traveling trophy win-
ner; and Mrs. Earl Lust, corsage winner for most authentic 
pioneer costume. 

REALTOR 
304 W. Bedford Street 

Phone 806-647-2171 
Dimmitt, Texas 79027 13-LOST & FOUND' 

FOR SALE: Used Norge refrig-
erator ar.d Catalina TV. Call 
647-2448 after 5 p.m. 	6-38-tfc 2-FOR RENT Sunn side news 

OtemesAahteatteemietalteeeseateelletteemASSAOI 

INSPECTED USED TIRES: 
Guaranteed 12 months, $5 up 
Firestone, Hereford. 	6-14-tfc 

SEE EARL Brock for residen-
tial property, or commercial 
property. Call 647-3257. 

1-26-tfc 

LOST - a black and silver 
poodle puppy, unclipped. Call 
647-4468. Ramona Anneal. 

12.46-1tc Local woman authors article 
DIMMITT HOUSE for lease 
soon to permanent small fam- 
ily with references 	Write 
Box 403 Canyon_ 	2-27-tfc 

FOR SALE, My home, 709 Oak, 
Joe Carver, 647-3151 or 647-2574. 

1-34-tic 

era] from the community enter-
ed paintings. 

8-SERVICES 	LOST: Brushed gold charm en- 
graved wit'a "Lesa". $5 reward. 

elk•Adia010/~0.. Call 647-2264 	13-46-1tc 

FOR RENT: Furnished, one, 
two and three bedroom apart 
ments, S&K Manor, Phone 647- 
5520 or 647-3141. 	2-3-tfc WANTED CUSTOM FERTRJZ- 

ING, Plowing, spraying, listing 
and flatbreaking. Call Gene 
Heath, 647-5548. 	8-8-52tp 

seeitoeseeeeettANANASteete~etteettertbseeliseet 

By TEENY BOWDEN 
An article on remedial read-

ing written by Mrs. hobert Duke 
and Mrs. Alice Cowen of Dim-
mitt has been accepted for pub-
lication in The Instructor, an 
educational journal. The title 
of the article is "Emphasis on 
Library Reading for PrOlem 
Readers." The remedial read-
ing program was begun in the 
Diminitt elementary schools in 
November 1965. During the 
sumiper of 1966 Mrs. Duke went 
to WWSU and began work on a 
reading specialist endorsement 
certificate. She teceived hey 
Masters Degree in Education 
at WTSU in 1969 and her en-
dorsement ':ertificate in 1968. 
This summer she started 	a 
course in specified reading, an 
education diagnostician certifi-
cate. 

Several attended and panic:-
pated in the various activities 
of Roundup 1973 this week 
The Lions Club prepared and 
served the barbecue at South 
Grade School Saturday night. 
Mr. and Mrs. Winston Waggo-
ner, Quint, Malty and Gay rode 
in the parade Saturday in the 
~utinue car division in a 1929 
Model AA Ford truck owned by 
Mr. Waggoner and Fob Ott. It 
won first place in that division. 
A 1936 Ford owned by Bcb Ott 
won second place, in the antique 
division. It was driven by Bob 
Ott and Mrs. Ott rode in the 
parade with him. A 1947 Pack-
ard owned by Mr. and Mrs. 
Weldon Bradley won second 
place in another division. It 
was driven by Ell Bet rends. 
In the art show in the adult 
oil paintings Mrs. L. R. Sadler 
won second place vhd Mrs 
Lillie King third place. Sev- 

2-FOR RENT 
LOST: I heifer 5 mi. West of 
Arney. 	lb left ribs. Lavern 
Wilhelm, Rt. 2, Happy. 

13- 46-2tp 
ileftstreereweelbeeeeteeessesee 3-FOR SALE, MISC. 

in Plainview Wednesday 	for 
minor surgery. She was dis-
missed Thursday. Mrs, Floyd 
Ivey spent both days with her 
granddaughter. 

MRS. LiLLIE King returned 
borneo 	from. her visit in Amarillo 
with relatives last Sunday. 

Bob Duke spent last weekend 
it; Lubbock with Larry Altman. 

Thomas Parson and his mo-
ther Mrs. T. E. Parson Sr. 
visited in Plainview with Rev. 
and Mrs. Ellis Parson and fam-
:ly. Mrs. Parson stayed to vis-
it a few days with her grand-
son and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. h. Fowikes 
of Lubbock visited Thursday 
with Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Sad-
ler and attended the Old Set-
tlers Reunion in Dimmitt with 
Mrs. Sadler. 

Mr. and Mrs. Scoot Utley of 
CnIdswaith spent Wednesday 
(tight with Mr. and Mrs. Eldon 
Li ley after attending the fun-
eral services of Johnny Arm-
strong and visiting with Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Lilley in Dim-
mitt. 

* 

MR. AND MRS. Glen Wilson 
and girls returned recently from 
a vacation at Red River. 

Mrs. John Gilbreath, Mrs. 
E. R. Sadler and Mrs. L. B. 
Bowden attended the Plains 
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary 
executive committee meeting 
in Dimmitt Wednesday after-
noon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Wilson 
ratended the funeral services 
for a friend in Lubbock Thurs-
day. 

Sandra Duke vacationed at 
Santa Fe and Red River with 
friends from . Hart and Dimmitt 
this week. ' 

Don 7vIerrikitt and Edwin Fut-
ter returned. home last Sunday 
from a vacation at Lake Breck-
enridge. 

* 
ROBERT CALHOUN and Lar-

ry Duke have been busy this 
week with football practice with 
the Dimmitt Bobcats. 

Lee Brown, Lonnie Wilson, 
Junior Sausada, Edwin Fuller 
end Danny Merriott have been 
practicing with the Springlake-
Farth Wolverine Football team 
this week. Debbie Pelson with 
twirling pracrce arid Kelley 
Havdon with cheerleaders. 

Stanley F. Uss of Yonkers, 
N. Y. visited Saturdas. 	with 
Winston Waggoner and family. 
He is a date, nail collector and 
while on vacation he looked 
him up to see his collection. 
He is also a car tag collector. 

Cliff Brown spoke to 	the 
Hart Lions Club Monday on 
date nails and showed his col-
lection. 

Mr. and Mrs. Noah Spencer 
were in Dallas Thursday for 
his medical checkup. He got 
a good report. On Friday 

40.0•••••~~.0•0Salloihrists•~4.W1 
FOR RENT: Furnished Two 
bedroom mobil home, at 307 
SW 3rd Street. Come by 720 
West Lee. 	 2-25-tfc 

14 CARD OF 
THANKS 

DEAD STOCK removal, 7-day 
week service. Please call soon 
as possible. Hereford Bi Prod-
ucts, Phone 364-0951. 

8-27.tfc 

WELDING SUPPLIES-Ogygen 
acetylene welding rod-goggles 
Dimmitt Consumers. 	3-28-tfc 

SE VERAL FROM the com-
munity attended the funeral 
services for Johnny Armstrong 
in Hart Wednesday afternoon. 
Mr. Armstrong brought his fam-
ily to the Sunnysidc communi- 
ty in 1925 and fanned 	with 
George Abbott for 23 years be-
fore moving to Hart. 

Mrs. Eldon Lilley got 	the 
cast off her leg Monday, but 
cannot put any weight on it ;or 
another week. 

Monday night a wiener roast 
it: t'ie'r back yard v,as enjoy-
ed by the family of Mrs. Euless 
Waggoner. Eddie, and Delores. 
Mrs. Frances Pharis. Randy, 
Russel. and Kayla of Midland, 
Mrs. Alice Gamblin and Cam- 
mye of Sutphin. Springs, 	Dr. 
and Mrs Robert Lindsey 	of 
Houston and Mr. an Mrs. Win-
ston Waggoner, Quint, Holly, 
iind Gay were, all present. 

THE LIONS Club met Mon-
day night to make detailed 
plans for the barbecue to be 
served in the County Roundup .  

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Brown at-
tended a chemical meeting in 
Ruidoso Thursday and Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs E. Ti. Brown of 
Lubbock came uo Wednesday 
evening and stayed until Sat-
urday with Lee and Lynn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Davis re-
turned to their home in Warren. 
Clio Tuesday after a visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ivey. They 
visited in Amarillo with their 
sister, Mrs. Jewell Barnard last 
week and their brother, Buck 
Wright of Abilene last Satur-
day through Monday. 

Paula Sue Ivey of Olton was 

eveseeetempeeteseteseeeeeterseapposeep WE NOW have a supply of INK- 
NIX, a ballpoint pen ink remov- 
er Only 98 cents. Castro County 
News. 	 3-28-tfc 

FOR SOFT WATER Service, 
Call 364-3280, Hereford, Texas. 

8-28-tfc 

COUNTRY ARMS APART-
MENTS: One, two and three 
bedroom apartments, built-in 
stove and refrigerator. Call 647- 
3318. 	 2-44-tfo PORTABLE DISC rolling, Ever-

ett Lumpkin. Call 647-2579_ 
3-31-16tp 

BRA SALE: SCULPTRESS, 
euGUST, 647-3211, Gladys Bet, 
son, 106 SW 7th. 	3-43-5tc 

night they attended the grad-
uation exercises of her son, 
Jerry Shive at the Gaston Ave-
nue Baptist Church. Jerry was 
one of a class of 90 to grad-
uate from the Dallas Institute 
of Mortuary Science. They al-
so attended a banquet for the 
parents of the graduates Sat-
urday night of the Oakcliff 
Chamber of Commerce. About 
500 attended. 

er 
MR. AND MRS. Michael Tin-

sley of Canyon brought Lyle 
Skive home Sunday and visited 
.while with Mr. and 	Mrs. 
Noah Spencer. Lyle had spent 
last week in Dallas and had 
gene to Six Flags with 	the 
'rinsleys this week. 

Mrs. Mack Turner had 
charge of Bible Stuay for Bap-
tist Women Wednesday might. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Lilley 
went to Clovis Friday to meet 
their daughter, Mrs. Frankie 
Fitzhugh and Kim of Lords-
burg, N.M. Mrs. Tommie Bis-
choff and children of Canyon 
and Mrs. Lynn West and child-
ren of Dimmitt spent the day 
Saturday with them. 

Ensilage harvest got under-
way in the community this 
week. 

Mrs. Alice Gamblin of Sul-
phur Springs and Delores Wag-
goner were in Lubbock Satur-
day. 

* 
PAM NELSON of Dimmitt 

spent Sunday night and Mon-
day with Cammye Garablin who 
is visiting her grandmother. 
Mrs. Euless Waggoner. 

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Herring-
ton of Farwell visited Sunday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Win-
ston Waggoner and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Bills va-
cationed in Colorado with the 
Raymond Spencer family of 
Plainview over the weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cal-
houn visited Sunday afternoon 
with Mr. and Mts. Phillip 
Jones. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Duke 
were in Plainview for a medi-
cal checkup one day this week. 

MRS. J. PAUL Waggoner vis-
ited in Plaimaew with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Wauline Lilley in 
the home of her daughter, the 
Leroy Powers, Sunday. 

Susan Grisbv of Lubbock was 
a weekend guest of Martin Le-
fevere. Mr. and Mrs. Dale 
Strout of Gila Bend, Ariz. also 
visited in the R. J. Lefevere 
home over the weekend. Mrs 
Strout and Mrs. Lefevere are 
sisters 

Mr.. 	Mrs. Robert Duke 
spent the day Sunday at Lake 
Meredith, and a drive through 
the Panhandle. 

Ernest Baker of Springlakr 
filled the pulpit Sunday morning 
in behalf of the Gideon Organ-
ization. 

FOR SALE: Rye seed, Phone 
806-276-5513. 	 3-45-3tp 

COMPLETE SALES and service 
on Sewing Machines and Vac-
uum cleaners. Free repair es-
timates in advance Work done 
by Singer trained mechanics. 
Cal Pats Eectric at 647-4421, 
214 E. Bedford, Dimmitt 

ANDREWS TRAILER PARK: 
Trailer space for rent. FHA 
approved. Paved streets, Tele-
phone and TV cable available. 
Water furnished $30.00 per 

. month. New and used trailers 
for sale, most any make, FHA 
loans available. Bert Andrews, 
647-2478. 	 2-14-tfc 

CARD OF THANKS 
Words are inadequate as we 

try to express our appreciaCon 
to our friends ana loved ones 
for every act of kindness and 
concern shown to our family 
during the loss of m" hus-
band, our father and grandfa-
ther, John P. Armstrong. 

A special thanks to the ladies 
of Hart who prepared and seri. 
ved the meal for the family oft ; 
Wednesday. 

May the Lord bless each of 
you in a special way is our 
prayer. 

DOVIE ARMSTRONG 
ALENE LILLEY 

DEWARD, BETV. & FAMILY 
SONNY. .ANN & FAMILY 
CODY, MARIE & FAMILY 
ROY, MOZELLE & FAMILY 

OWEN. JO & FAMILY 
BOBBY, NELL & FAMILY 

14-46-Itc 

8-39-tfe 

FOR SALE in Dimmitt. Nearly 
new spinet piano. Concert ap-
proved. Tremendous Bargain. 
This is your chance to own a 
fine piano by essuming small 
peyments. Write at once -
McFarland Music Co., 1401 W. 
3rd, Elk City, 01-ia. 73644. 

re46-1tp 

FOR RENT: Office building, 
partly furnished, central heat 
and air, reasonable price with 
utilities paid, location south of 
courthouse. Come by 720 W. Lee.  

2-19-tk 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
Pickup and delivery. 	Hart 
Cleaners and Laundry. Phone 
938-2410, Box 123 Hart, Texas, 
Ralph and Reta Cole owners. 

8-43-4tc 
MUST SELL small piano and 
Hammond organ by Sept. 15. 
Will allow person twth 	good 
credit to assume payments on 
either piano or organ cr both.  
Far more information call or 
write Ameriern Music Co. 207 
East 8th, Odessa, lex. 79761. 
Phone 915 332-2711. 

3-46-4tc 

FOR RENT: Kitchenette apart- 
ments. Bills paid. Cable TV. 
Weekly or monthly rates. 647- 
3464. 	 2-38-tfc 

WANTING TO do babysitting 
in my home. 647-5308 or come 
by 707 V4. Stinson. 

8-44-4tc 
CARD OF HANKS 

I would like to express^ my 
appreciation to the merchants 
who handled my voting cans 
for the rodeo queen's contest •- 
Dimm.:tt Feed Yards. 	Red 
Barn, Dimmitt VFW. Consum-
ers, and Green's Package 
Store.. A special "Thanks" to 
everyone who helped me be-
come the Dimmitt Rodeo Queen. 

JACI JOHNSON 
14-46 ltp 

YILL DO babysitting in my 
home, experienced. Call 647- 
4682. 	 8-45-3te 

TRUCK SEATS 
EXCHANGED 

15 MINUTE SERVICE 
POOL TABLE for sale. .Regu-
lation size, with four eves, balls, 
rack, crutches. Six meths old. 
Only $100. See J. D Parker at 
API. 	 3-45-2to 

9-HELP WANTED McCormick's 
UPHOLSTERY 

Charles Powell, Owner 

227 PHELPS AYE. 
PHONE 385.4555 

LITTLEMELD, TEXAS 71331 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for 
hands ,It grain elevators. Brue- 
eel & Sons Elevators. 	Call 
647-3138 	 9-44-6tc 4-HOUSEHOLD 

GOODS HELP WANTED: Cooks and 
beauty operator. Apply 	in 
nerson at South Hills Manor. 
647-3117. 	 9-45-tfc 

Bethel news  

Lusts take trip to Conchas Lake 
CARD OF THANKS 

At a lime like this wads 
cannot express our appreciation 
to all our wonderful and dear 
friends for all the deeds you 
s'iave done. I always knew Ro-
bert had wonderful friends and 
they have all been so good to 
me and my boys. 

May God bless each of you 
very dear people. 

Our love to all of you, 
MRS. ROBERT YATES 

BRAD. RICKY, KYLE, KIP 
14-46-1to 

	 lionmismA 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE FOR 
Sale: Items most people have 
never seen. Shown by appoint- 
ment only. 	Bert Andrews. 
Phone 647-2478. 	4-30-tfc 

Good Selection of New 
and Used Cars and Pick-
ups. 

HI-Way Auto Sales 
177 	215 So. Ildwy. 

F47.3414 

PART TIME & SHORT TIME 
Kids in sahnol? Sell toys. gifts, 
Christmas decorations 'till Dec. 
1. Party plan ... Pampa, Tex-
as ... 1101 Sandlewood Dr. 

9-46-2tp 

By MRS. BUD McELROY 

Mr. and Mrs. Houston Lust 
and Flo went with the Bobcat 
Band twirlers and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Smith water skiing and 
had a real good time at Con-
alias Lake in New Mexico. 

* 

ANN LUST is home from 
WTSU between semesters. 

Flo Lust spent Friday visit-
ing Heidi Corn at &Nina. 

Roberta Rrorr of Tulia visit-
ed Ann Lust last weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Smith 
and family spent several weeks 
at their raridi at House, N.M. 

* 
MR. AND MRS. Lob Kay and 

Detest toc'c Tisha Harrell to 
Lubbock Friday 'o catch 	a 
plane for her home at Sar: 
Francisco. 

Mrs. Laura McElroy and Mrs. 
Linda McElroy, Kim and John-
ny of Levelland spent Thurs-
day with the Bud McElrovs. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Oden, 
Ronald. Carl, Brent and Julie 
of Slaton spent last weekend 
with her brother and family, 
the Bud McElroys. 

Sharon McElroy went 	to 
tevelland to visit her grand-
mother McElroy and to Mor-

ton to her Grandmother Hooper 
for a few days last week. 

* 

OUR SON David McElroy will 
kraduate from, basic training at 
Parr Ord. Calif. Thursday. He 

ill pe stationed al Fort Sill, 
Okla. for 16 months. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lest vis-

ited Mrs Leona Stiles at Big 
Snuare Sunda'  

Several Bethel people attend-
ed the Old Settlers Day Thurs-
day. 'hose I kne.ss of are Mr. 
:end Mrs. Vern Lust Mr. and 
Mrs, Earl Lust and 	George 

REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Pay 
off 3 payments of $18.46 each 
or less for cash. Write Credit 
Manager, P. 0. Box 281, Ama- 
rillo 79105. 	 4-45-2tp 

Bagwell 
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Lust visit-

ed Mrs. Leona Stiles at Big 
Snuare Wednesday. 

Mrs. Barbara Lust and boys 
from Lazbuddie visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Vern Lust Monday after-
noon. 

* 

MR. AND MRS. Milton Bag-
well and family, Mrs. Nancy 
Crum and rhildre.n of Dallas, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Neumay-
er of Hereford visited their mo-
ther Mrs. D. Neuniayer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gil-
reath, Donna and Judy. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Sammann and fam-
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Jackson and family went water 
skiing at Bull Lake over the 
weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Morgan 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
Barnes of Lazbuddie and the 
Barnes's daughter and family 
the Larry Whites of Elizabeth-
ton, Tenn, Sunday. 

Mrs. Merle Morgan visited 
her mother-inlaw Mrs. R. It 
Morgan at Amherst Monday. 

SUSAN PARISH was a sup-
per guest of he A 7. Morgans 
Friday night. 

Mrs. Charles Howell, Kent 
and April of Panhandle spent 
several days with the Moss 
Howells. Mrs. Risa Steed rf 
Panhandle and Mrs. Darla 
Watts and children of Plain-
view also visited the Howells. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wales 
and family spent several days 
at their cabin at 'lies Ritos, 
N. M. 

Mr. and M.". Charles King 
1:Rendes:I church at Mulesime 
Sunday and ate dinner and visit-
ed Charles's parents Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. King. 

WANTED: A man to help with 
retail fertilizer sales end other 
office work. 	Apply Castro 
County Grain Co. 

9-46.3tc 

FOR SALE: Admiral Side by 
Side refrigerator freezer. with 
icemaker. Northern Propane 
Gas Co. 647-2135. 

4-46-2tc 
WANTED - Service Station 
attendant. Prefer experience. 
Apply Dimmitt Shell. 647-5556. 

9-46-tfc 647-3123 for Printing 

CARD OF THANKS 
To our friends in Castro 

County: We wish to express 
our thanks for the flowers, 
cards, prayers and words of 
comfort at the death of our 
loved one and brother Grover 
Newton of Seminole, Texas. 
May God bless each of you. 

HOMER NEWTON 
THELBERT NEWTON 

OLA DAVIS 
IVEY JACKSON 

AND OTHER RELATIVES 
14.46-1te 

10-WANTED, MISC. 
10•0elteesteteettete•eseernefeete•seeeetseearee8 

CALL US AT 
WANTED: Good used furni-
ture. Pat's Electric 647-4421. 
214 E. Bedford. 	10-43-tfc SCHRECK'S 

CAT 
WANTED: To buy used table 
saw. 647.4312 	10-44-4te 

6474471 

300 N. BROADWAY 

"OUR FOOD JUST 
TASTES BETTER" 

The 

CAM 	TY NEM 
647-3123 	 P.O. BOX 67, DINWITT, TEXAS 79017 
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Mr. and Mrs. Merk Cleavin-
ger are now at home at 4207 
Bowser Street in Dallas follow-
ing their August 11th wedding 
in the Shiloh Terrace Baptist 
Church in Dallas. 

The bride is the former Sa-
rita Gayle White, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie M. White 
of Dimmitt. Tice groom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. E. 
Cleavinger of Dimmitt. 

Given in marriage by her 
father the bride wore a gown 
fashioned of Cluny lace and 
voile lace with a high neckline 
in Venice lace. The highrise 
.waistline was accented with a 
wide grosgrain sash tied in back 
to define the waist. 

A tucked voile hit) accented 
the bodice and the circular 
skirt extended to a full chapel 
train. The gown's licanline was 
outlined in Venice lace. 	Her 
three-tier elbow length 	veil 

CARLILE 
7heatte 

Dimmitt, Texas 
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"The Nelson 
Affair" 

A Lam' Mew Intact • No 
1 

Exciting New Fall Fashions! 

COAT 
LAYAWAY 
Jackets & Coats 

Discover your new coat or jacket 

from our New Fall Selections. Fake 

Furs and Mock Leathers that looks 

like the real thing. 

1 /4  It 
5.00 down and small month-
ly payments will hold your 
coat in Lay-a-way. 

COATS 

$3998 TO $ 8 9 9 8  

JACKETS 

$29 98 TO  $ 3 2 9 8  
• 

NEW COATS ARRIVING DAILY 

Itillikalbilasatatallot it  • 
it • 

THE PLACE TO 601 
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Here are week's 
best food buys 

Shower honors 

Miss Jackson 

Mrs. Keith Lowe and Bridget 
from ldalou, Cartwright's grand-
mother Mrs. Addye Miller of 
Amarillo, his aunts Mrs. Mil- 
er of Hereford, Mrs. W. C. 

Snodgrass and Mrs. D. L. Mil-
er of Floydada. Other special 
guests were Patti s grandmo-
hers Mrs. Sid Sheffy and Mrs. 
vey Jacksou of Din:mitt. 

RHONDA TIDWELL greeted. 
theguests. In the receiving 
line with the honoree were her 
mother Mrs. Kenneth Jackson 
and Cartwright's :pother Mrs. 
Jack Cartwright. Deanna Har-
grove was at the guest regis-
ter. 

Mrs. Craig Fuller and Lissa t 
Huckabay served fresh fruits I 
from a decorated artwork wat- 
trmelon, fancy sandwiches and 
punch. The serving table was 
covered with a floor-length sa-
tin cloth centered with an ar-
rangement of summer flowers. 

OUT-OF-TOWN guests were 

Pays hospital/surjical bills 

for person to p*rson health Inuit/once, call: 

Patti Jackson, bride-elect of 
Jerry Cartwright, was the hon-
oree at a bridal shower and 
tea Saturday afternoon in the 
horse of Mrs Betty Boothe. 

bit as best man. 
Given in marriage by 	her 

father the bride wore a long 
white empire gown with long 
lace, sleeves, a train of nylon 
and lace. She carried a bou-
(met of orange blossoms. Miss 
Niabro wore a long pink gown 

A wedding dinner followed 
the wedding, held in the Amer-
ican Legion Building in Naza-
reth. 

For a wedding trip to Okla-
homa City the bride wore a 
green slack suit. 

The bride will continue her 
education in Hart High School 
this year. The gram is a 
graduate of Pryor, Okla. High 
School and is presently employ-
ed at Farmers Grain. 

Kent Birdwell 
I16 E. Jones, 647-3427 

MRS. MARK CLEAVINGER 
. She's the former Sarita White 

MR. AND MRS. PAUL GUZMAN (Left) 
MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL ZEIN 

Couples at home 

after weddings 
Our agents undergo one of 
the toughest training 
programs in the industry. 
What does it get them? 

a *C. Professional. 

White - Cleavinger 

vows exchanged 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Guzman 
are at home in Hart following 
their recent marriage in the 
home of the bride's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rios. 

THE GROOM is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Guzman 

The bride given in marriage 
by her father was dressed in a 
long white dress, long sleeves 

'a nd a long train. Iler atten-
dants wore, long green gowns. 

A reception was held in the 
American Legion Building in 
Nazareth following the wedding. 

For the wedding trip the bride 

Southwestern Life 110 
Happiness is what we sell 

le 14 

lack Ziegler 

wore a yellow and pink dress 
with matching accessories. The 
couple attended Hart 	High 
School. The groom, is an em-
ployee of Bob's Farm Supply. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Guzman 
announce the marriage of their 
daughter Nelda to Michael Zein 
cf Oklahoma City. 

THE VOWS were said at the 
First Baptist Church at 4 p.m. 
Rev. Randall Scott officiating 
at the single ring ceremony. 

Miss Helen Niabro wa5_• mat-
ron of honor with Santos Nia- 

411 FOSTER LANE — CANYON 

655-4565 

was attached to a matching 
Cluny lace Camelot cap. 

Maid of honor was Elaine 
Ward 'J Dallas. James R. 
Wheeler was best man. 

Rev. Franklin D. Pollard read 
the double ring vows. 

The weddiug reception was 
held.  at the North Park Inn. 

The bride, a graduate of Dim-
mitt High School, attended West 
Texas State University. 	She 
is a member of the Delta Zeta 
sorority. She is a former Lions 
Club Sweetheart and the reign-
ing "Miss Castro County." 

Cleavinger is a graduate of 
Dimmitt High School and also 
attended West Texas State Un-
iversity. He is associated with 
General Mortgage Corperation 
cf Texas. 

• On the Go 
Mrs. C. L. Morris and Alhe 

Mae Willis hosted a party one 
day recently in the Willis home 
for the 20 ladies whe were hos-
tesses for Mrs. Jerry Morris' 
bridal shower. 

Stretch, extend and substi-
tute are key words consumers 
should apply to meat items 
this week. 

THIS ADVICE comes from 
Mrs. Gwendolyne Clyatt, con-
sumer :narketing information 
specialist with the Texas Agri-
cultural Extension Service. 

"Shortages in meat cases —
plus higher prices — dictate 
restraint in meat buying. 

"As a result, consumers rely 
on making the most efficient 
use of meat purchase — sat-
isfying a family's meat hunger 
isn't easy these days." 

The specialist recommended 
stretching available ground beef 
with bread, oatmeal, tapioca, 
ground carrots, mashed pota-
toes or cooked rice when pre-
paring meatloaf. 

"Or, for a delicious, unusual 
meatloaf, line the bottom of a 
pan with meat mixture, 	top 
with a layer of stuffing and 
another laver of meat." 

ANOTHER technique for ef-
ficient use involve combining 
a small quantity of cooked meat 
with gravy or white sauce. Ex-
tend with vegetables — such as 
peas and carrots — and serve 
over toast, hot biscuits, rice, 
noodles or mashed potatoes. 

"A smaller portion of meat 
served with pasta, bread, 
cheese, milk, eggs, yogurt, cot-
tage cheese r cocked legumes 
provides enough nutrients to 
meet daily requirements 	of 
family members," Mrs. Clyatt 
emphasized. 

This is also a good time to 
use other protein feeds — such 
as peanuts, peanut butter, dry 
beans and seas, rice and mac-
aroni products — as main dish 
items. the soecialist contended. 

"CALL ON fresh, frozen or 
canned fish as an tronomical 
stand-in for traditional meat," 
she added. 

"Pork remains in short sup-
ply — with what's available 
priced relatively high. 	In 
general, pork shoulder steaks, 
Poston butt roasts, 1/4-loin cut 
into chops, liver and canned 
hams offer the best values.' 

Despite rising prices, eggs 
"hold their own" with most 
other nrotein foods, Mrs. Cly-
att said. "Although in mod-
orate supply, current price lev-
els have tempered demand 
somewhat.- 

Turning to fresh fruits, she 
noted that moderate prices ac-
company heavy nectarine sup-
plies. 

"Generally, items in best sup-
ply at the most reasonable pric-
es include, cabbage, carrots, ok-
ra, dry yellow onions, squash, 
cucumbers, corn, eushaws, and 
rutabagas." 

FIRST FLIGHT—Mrs. Laura Weems, center, mother 434,Mrs. 
M. F. McRee of Dimmitt, recently went on her first plane 
ride with her grandson Bob Lang of Austin. Others going 
on the flight were trice McRee, left, his wife, Martha, and 
daughter Heather. 

INTRODUCING • .. ) 
Vs. 
$sf: 

et, 
BRENDA LEDGERWOOD 

SHE SPECIALIZES IN THE 

BLOW DRY CUTS 

TAKING APPOINTMENTS 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

OTHER OPERATORS: MARY MAYS, LOUISE 

GEORGE, OPEN FOR EARLY AND LATE 

APPOMITMENTS TUESDAY, THURSDAY FRIDAY 

AND SATURDAY. 

BLUE ROOM COIFFURES 
PHONE 647.3557 

•••• • 	
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S' 
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The Root Cause 

HOW'S YOUR 
CREDIT? 

We'll be happy to answer 
your questions on,the 
importance of a good 

credit record. 
Call us or stop in for a 

personal interview. 

litealaelp••••• 

FARMER'S 

SUPPLY CO. 

THE FINEST IN 

Minneapolis-Moan* 
ENGINE AND MAGNETO 

REPAIR 

Building 

Material For 

Every Purpose 

Higginbotham 

Bartlett Co. 

FIRST STATE 

BANK 

DIMMITT 

Hays 

Implement 

Co. 

International-Harvester 

Farm Machinery 

a 	 

CABLE TV 

BETTER PICTURE, 

MORE STATIONS! 

• A Cable hook-up 

makes TV pictures 

clearer, gives a 

wider choice of 

shows, more fun! 

DIMMITT 
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A SCS notes  

Farmers to be freed from 
set-aside program in 1974 

647-3123 for Printing Horse owners urged to keep close watch 
on animals for horse sleeping sickness 

VEE in 197t reed to be revae-
cinated, and annual booster 
shots are necessary to protect 
animals from the Eastern and 
Western strains. 

such agreements. 
D. Grazing and haying will 

be permitted on CAP land it 
farmers choose not to terminate 
agreements but agree to ac-
cept a reasonable reduction in 
fees. 

FARM STORAGE: 
FACILITY LOANS 

Eligible producers may ob-
tain loans up to 35 percent of 
the net cost and construction 
of Farm Storage Facilities and 
Drying Equipment excluding 
the concrete work and electri-
cal wiring. Interest rates on 
such loans are 6 percent per 
annum repayable in four or less 
annual installments. Interested 
producers should contact the 
ASCS Office. 
1973 PRICE SUPPORT LOANS 
Grain Sorghum — $1.81 per Cwt. 
Corn 	— 	$1.14 per Bu. 
Soybeans 	— $2.14 per Ru. 
Interest rates on commodity 
loans is 51/2  percent per annum 
and will be calculated on 	a 
daily basis rather than month-
ly. 

THOUGHT: Politeness 	is 
good nature regulated by good 
sense. 

By CHARLEY HILL 
County Executive Director 

In order to assure adequate 
supplies for domestic and ex-
port markets, the Secretory has 
announced that there will be 
no government set-aside of land 
in 1974. The effect of this an-
ouncement will be to free far-
mers to go all-out to produce 
feed grains, soybeans, wheat 
and cotton. This annourcement 
will also permit farmers to be-
gin making plans for 1974 crops. 

Effects of the 1974 Program 
Announcement: 

A. There will be no set-aside 
of land in 1974 for feed grans, 
wheat or cotton. 

B. The maintenance of an 
established conserving base will 
not be required as a condition 
of eligibility to receive 	price 
support or program payments. 
Exception: Conserving Use re-
quirements will remein in ef-
fect for CAP agreements which 
are not terminated 

C. Producers with existing 
CAP Agreements which contin-
ue throuph 1974 and subseouent 
years will, at. their option, have 
the opportunity to terminate 

.ffects humans, aid a Hardin 
County man has contracted a 
form of encephalomyelitis call-
ed a "viral" type by his at-
tending physician. The patient 
is now recovering at home, 
noted Hooks. 

According to Dr. W. L. Sippel, 
director of the Texas Veterina-
ry Medical Diagnostic Labora- 
tory at College Station, none 
of the sleeping sickness cases  
has been diagnosed as the Ven-
ezuelan strain, known as VEE 

"There is no indication that 
VEE is reappearing in Texas 
following its invalion two years 
ago," he noted. "However, it's 
not unusual for the Eastern or 
Western strains of the disease 
to appear in tinvaccircted hors-
es during the hot summer 
months." 

Sippel urged horse owners to 
consult their local veterinarian 
about a vacchation schedule to 
protect their animals. Effec-
tive vaccines are available, but 
a vaccination is needed for each 
of the three strains of the dis-
ease. Horses vaccinated against 

Texas horse owners are urg-
ed to keep k close watch on 
rhea- animals and to vaccinate 
unprotected horses for equine 
encephalomyelitis (horse sleep-
ing sickness). 

THE DISEASE is of three 
strains — Eastern, 	Western 
and Venezuelan — the latter 
causing ituadreds of hone, 
oeaths in 1971. 

The Eastern strain of 	the 
disease has been diagnosed in 
one of the 11 sick or dead hors-
es in the three-county area of 
Hardin, Tyler andJasper. Vet-
erinarians with the USDA's An-
imal and Plant Health Inspec-
tion Service also suspect the 
Eastern strain in several other 
cases, according to Dr. H. A. 
Hooks of the Hardin County 
Health Department. 

The Western strain has been 
diagnosed in a siple 	orse 
death in Fayette County. 

"We are approaching the cut-
off time for new cases of the 
disease sinew an incubation 
period is about two weeks," 
said Hooks. 	"Also, the exten- 
sive spray program in Hardin 
County to control mosquitoes 
Could help to hall the spread 
of the disease." 	iMosquitaes 
are the main carriers of en-
cephalomyelitis.) 

THE SLEEPING sickness also 

THE NUMBER of all cattle 
and calves on Texas farms and 
ranches as of July totals 16,-
400,000. This compares with 
15,350,000 as of Jan. 1. 64th TAES Field Day set 

for Sept. 11 in Lubbock 

One reason why Phase I, II, 
III and III1/2  of the economic 
controls did not work, and a 
principal reason why a Phase 
IV will not work is that the 
major control is not imposed. 

* * * 
That is a control of taxes. 

Unless taxes are held down, by 
constitutional amendment if 
necessary, there is no way to 
escape increasing inflation. 

* * * 
Largely overlooked, or ig-

nored, is the fact that infla-
tion really only has two caus-
es. One is what is known as 
"demand-pull." This results 
when there are too many dol-
lars, marks, lira or what have 
you chasing a limited supply of 
goods and services. During 
World War II when produc-
tion of civilian goods was cur-
tailed but unemployment was 
high it was necessary to have 
controls to keep the economy 
on an even keel. 

* * * 
The other cause of inflation 

Is known as "Cost Push." This 
is the result of the actual costs 
of producing goods and ser-
vices forcing constantly high-
er price levels. 

* * * 
- Every time taxes are in-
creased, to increase the cost of 
production, prices must neces-
sarily go up. Thus an increase 
in payroll taxes, income taxes, 
sales taxes, or any tax finds a 
resulting increase in prices. 

* * * 
Thus, when it is all boiled 

down it can be said that ex-
cessive government is the en-
emy of the capitalistic system. 
Capitalism works astonishing-
ly well when it is borne in 

The 64th Annual Field Day 
and Own House of the Texas 
Agricultural Experiment 	Sta- 
tier, has been set for Sept. 11. 
A review of new developments 
in agricultural research on the 
South Plains will highlight the 
special occasion. 

ANNOUNCEMENT of the up-
coming field day activities was 
made by Dr. George McBee, 
resident director of the TAES, 
and Oliver Newton, mete-orolo-
gist with the National Weather 
Service and field day commit-
tee chairman. 

According to Newton, discus- 
sions and explanations of 	re- 
search work conducted by TAES 
and USDA-ARS scientists will 
be presented at 11 different 
field locations on the sprawling 
320acre site north of Lubbock. 

"The field tours will begin 
at 1:00 p.m. and will include 
new research developments in 
cotton physiology, environmen-
tal effects on grain sorghum, 
cotton diseases. irrigation stud-
ies, cotton varieties, soil fertil-
ity, weed control, man sor-
ghum insect resistance, narrow- 

mind that it is a system to en-
courage the production of 
more wealth In the form of 
goods and services that people 
can afford and enjoy. But 
when government dips into this 
system by extracting huge 
amounts for unnecessary 
squandering can the end of 
capitalism be far away? 

* * * 
Governor Ronald Reagan of 

California is perhaps one of 
the few holders of political of-
fices that recognizes this fun-
damental truth. In November 
California voters will go to the 
polls to vote on his ballot ini-
tiative to write into the state 
constitution not only a limit on 
but a gradual reduction of the 
tax take. 

* * * 
He claims that In California 

taxes are taking 43 per cent of 
income. His opponents say it is 
only 36 per cent as If that is 
something to boast about. 

* * * 
By an almost unanimous vote 

the independent business peo-
ple of California in surveys 
conducted by the National Fed-
eration of Independent Busi- 
ness support the Reagan plan.  

* * * 
While there are some nation-

al leaders that would undoubt-
edly oppose such a reform at 
the Federal level unfortunate-
ly, unlike California, there is 
no provision in Federal law 
that makes it possible for the 
people to sign petitions and 
get such a measure on a Feder-
al ballot. And as the opposition 
in California to the Reagan 
plan Indicates, there are many 
who resist any curtailment of 
the use of taxpayers' money-
to buy other people's votes. 

@ National Federation of Independent Business 

Feasibility of drip irrigation 
for field crops is under study 

TV CABLE CO. 
NO INSTALLATION 

CHARGE 

Phone 647.2364 

row cotton, sorghum varieties 
and oil-seed crops." 

Says Newton, "We have add-
ed several new field tours this 
year, and as an aid to visitors, 
a shuttle service will be avail- 
elite. The shuttles will depart 
from the station headquarters 
every 15 minutes throughout 
the afternoon, allowing visitors 
to get en or off at any field 
stop. Visitors will be able to 
examine and discuss the par-
dcular area in which they are 
interested for as long as they 
wish, then catch another shut-
tle when ready to move on." 

ALSO, REPORTS the chair-
man, displays and exhibits of 
diseases, soil testing. plant 
physiology and a large machin-
ery exhibit will be featured for 
public viewing. 

"Because of th? recent de-
velopments in the agricultural 
industry," concludes Newton. 
both the producer and the con-
sumer should be interested in 
this informative examination of 
agricultural research work be- 
ing done here on the 	South 
Plains." 

Posi-nVLY 
NO 

VISITORS 

CORN BORERS ARE HERE 

And it's nice to know that now there's a really ef-
fective product to control them. Furadan' 10 Granules. 
In stock at your dealer's now. It gives outstanding con-
trol of European and Southwestern corn borers. Ten 
pounds of granules over the whorls, applied by air or 
ground equipment, is all it takes. And treated corn can 
be fed to dairy animals or livestock. 

This is the one you've been waiting for. 

%radian' 10 GRANULES 
Insecticide-Nemoticide 

FMC CORPORATION • AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL DIVISION • MIDDLEPORT, N. Y. 

DISTRIBUTED BY 
	GIFNIC Chemicals 

RIVERSIDE CHEMICAL CO. 

PIZZAZZ! 

In an effort to conserve irri- through the cooperation of Gin 
gation water on the South Plains 	& Western and Lub- 
researchers are looking to a bock Christian College, explains 
relatively new method called Wilke. 
drip irrigation. 	 "Early results with these 100- 

THE SYSTEM, used mostly foot long lines are promising," 
in greenhouses, gardens and or- he adds. "Advantages of using 
chards, is being viewed for use drip trail lines instead of sprink-
on major crops as well, but lens are that the water is ap- 
with modification. 	 plied only behind the drive 

Dr. Otto Wilke, agricultural wheels, lower operating pres-
engineer with the Texas Agri- sures are needed, less water is 
cultural Experiment Station, is lost to evaporation, and salty 
heading the study. 	 water does not contact plant 

Two techniques may make leaves," 
drip irrigation practical 	for 	However, the platic pipe can 
some field crops, says Wilke. be damaged by grazing cattle. 

One idea is the use of plan- the, researcher points out. And 
tic drip irrigation trail line, in sandy soils it may be diffi-
instead of sprinklers, attached cult to germinate seeds because 
to a pivot sprinkler system. 	the drip system may not wet 

IN STUDIES being conduct- the surface soil uniformly. 
eel at Lubbock, three such pips- The second technique involves 
trc lines were attached to 	a the development of a tractor- 
pivot system made available rr.ounted rig to move drip irri-

gation pipes in cotton. 
EXPLAINS WILKE, one drip 

line can be used to apply 	a 
single irrigation to 40 rows of 
cotton during the fruiting per-
iod. Two funnels with belled 
entrances are attached to the 
tractor and are used to pick up 
the pipe and move it laterally 
two rows to water alternate 
furrows. Pipes are roved once 
or twice daily and can be mov-
ed without stopping the well 
pump. 

Research for the study is be-
ing conducted at the Texas 
A&M University .Agricultural 
Research and Extension Center 
at Lubbock, arid is supported in 
part with funds from the TAES, 
Texas Water Resources Institu-
te, the Office of Water Resour-
ces Research and the Plains 
Cotton Growers. 

Hills sell gilts 
to Japanese farm 

Bill Hill & Sons,of Hart, Ches-
ter White breeders, exhibited 
the fourth and tenth prize Feb-
ruary gilts at the recent Nat-
ional Chester White Summer 
Spotlight, held at the Indiana 
Stale Fairgrounds in Indianap-
olis. 

THE GILTS sold at auction 
to Saitaria Animal Husbandry 
Station, Saitaria Prefecture, Ja- 
pan for $450 and $500 	The 
gilts were trio of twelve head 
selected front the sale by the 
large Japanese pork produc-
tion farm. 

The Hills also showed 	the 
fifth February boar, which sold 
for $700 to Houston Bros. and 
Lynn Jordan, Rensselaer, Ind. 

A total of 125 boars and 130 
open gilts were shown at the 
Spotlight by purebred Chester 
White breeders from 17 states, 
according to Larry L. Rus, ex-
ecutive secretary of Chester 
White Swine Record Associa-
tion, sponsor of the event. 
1 he 46 boars sold at auction 

brought an average of $813.04, 
while 80 open gilts averaged 
$403.69. 

©Ace 2elp in town 

that's got it!!! "He's in such a state of shock over the women makin' such a 
fuss over the price of meat, I don't want him 

bothered until he gets my bill!" 
WEIB-MEARS 

ENGINE SERVICE 
• King Offset Discs 
• Briggs & Stratton 

Sales & Service 
• Allis-Chalmers 

Ph,ne 647.2573 
P.O. Box 576 

r 
Yo u  can Trust your regis-
tered pharmacist when ill. 
ness strikes. Doctor's pre-
scriptions filled  promptly, 
exactly. 

PARSONS 
REXALL DRUG 

Wayne Lindley R.Ph. 
Night Phone 647-5545 

DAY OR NIGHT DELIVERY 

Prescriptions 

Filled with 

Care... 

MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION Sandy Parsons, R.Ph. 
Day Phone 647-3392 

What's PIZZAll in a water heater? PIZZAZZ is 
everything a good water heater should be 	. fully 
insulated all around and on the top and on the 

bottom ... one that needs no flue or vent, for easy 
installation ... one that silently gives you all the hot 

water you need, when you want it ... and one that's 

practically meintenance free. What's a PIZZAZZY 
water heater? Clean styling — an ELECTRIC WATER 
HEATER. . 	we sell, sends, install, finance and 
guarantee 'ems 

WATER 
HEATER 

Of Course-IT'S ELECTRIC 

BitlitIBIti-B MS St TIMM SIM 

in SD 11%11% PIORE 

Equal Opportunity Employer 



ELECTRICAL, TOO! 

MIKE PATTERSON 

Master Electrician 

Night Phone 647-4211 

JERRY ETHRIDGE 

Journeyman Electrician 

‘0"s*st°  
Good Industrial Inventory 

L 	 

Our Other Services 
• METAL BUILDINGS 

(Fabrication and repair) 

• METAL MILLING 

• LATHE WORK 

• STAINLESS STEEL WORK 

• HELI-ARC WELDING 

• FAN REPAIR AND 
BALANCING 

• HARD SURFACING 

• COMPLETE MACHINE 
WORK 

• ALL FARM REPAIRS 

• PORTABLE WELDING 

	

J 

On Highway 86 just east of Dimmitt, at the curve 

647-3128 

When you need us, call us. Our COM-

PLETE facility and ALL our services are 

available to you — right HERE, right 

NOW! 

"Service to Industry" is our motto and our guideline. That 

includes electrical service. We're manned and equipped to 

install the wiring, fixtures and controls in your new construc-

tion, to trouble-shoot your electrical problems, and to make 

your repairs. 
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HD club holds 

wiener roast 

Nazareth netters 
dominate tourney 

Nazareth netters copped a 
large share of the awards dur-
ing last week's Castro County 
Tennis Tournament as 	they 
won blue, ribbons in the mens' 
doubles, worperts' doubles, mix-
ed doubles, mens' intermed-
iate singles, women,()' intermed-
iate singles and women' jun-
ior singles. 

STATE tournament veterans 
Patti Hochstein. Delphine Weth-
ington and Glenn Ehly made 
their presence felt as they all 
downed opponents and took rib-
bons. 

Here are the results of mat-
ches in the different divisions: 

MENS' DOUBLES — 1st, 
Keith Gerber and Glenn Ehly; 
2nd Charley Hill and Joe King; 
3rd. Brad and Bob DuLaney. 

WOMENS' DOUBLES — 1st. 
Patti alochstein and Delphine 
Wethingtnn; 2nd Beverly Hill 
and Sandy Hoelting; 3rd, Ann-
ette and Rosemary Schulte. 

MIXED DOUBLES — 1st, 
Keith Gerber and Patti Hoch-
stein; tnd, Wally Feldman and 
Debbie Murdock. 

MENS' JR. DIV. SINGLES —
1st, Brad DuLaney: 2nd Kelly 
Hill: 3rd Jerry Schaeffer. 

MENS' 	INTERMEDIATE 
SINGLES — 1st, Keith Gerber; 
2nd, Glenn Ehly; 3rd Paul 
Langford 

MENS' SR. DIV. SINGLES —
1st, Charley Hill; 2nd Joe 
Kim; 3rd, Wayne Lindley. 

WOMENS' JNTERMEDIATE 
SINGLES — 1st, Patti Hoch-
stein; 2nd, Beverly Hill. 

WOMENS' JR. DIV. SIN-
GLES — 1st, Anrette Sehulte: 
2nd, Debbie Murdock; 	3rd, 
Maria Den Ouden. 

Cowboys found the going tough 
in Diminitt's 27th annual rode() 
last Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday es the bucking stock 
furnished by Campbell 	and 
Cordell of Childress proved ra-
ther hard to handle for a num-
ber of the contestants. 

IN THE bareback bronc e-
vent, Frank ilunter of Amarillo 
captured first with J W. Myers 
of Dalhart winning second. Rill 
Herman of horned, Kari., was 
third and Jack Lane of Here-
ford was fourth. Carl Conner 
of Pampa rode to fifth place 

Ben Rogers of Pampa proved 
to be, the top saddle bronc bust-
er among a field of 24 contes-
tales as he captured first place 
in that event. Buzz Cooper 
was second and Steve Lisenby 
of New Rom was third. Cap-
turing fourth place was Scott 
Sheets a Tuba. 

Young riders 

take ribbons 

Hereford was third and GU' 
Bill of Amarillo was fourth 
C. W. Whitford of Lubbock rod' 
to fifth. 

Calf ropers were forced b 
hustle as the stock provided foi 
their event was fast comire 
out of the chute ann gave rop 
ors a run for the money througl 
the arena. l'utt Garnett 	o 
hiatador proved to be the cow 
hey with the quickest loop at 
he captured first place honor 
in 12.1 seconds. 

JIMMY LAMOND of Andrews 
was second with a time of 12.4 
seconds and .James Calaway of 
Bovine was third in 13.8. Jim-
my Brazil of Gruver and Ron-
nie Kestler of Lan esa tied for 
fourth place with identical times 
of 14.9. 

The ladies turned in impres-
sive times in the barrel rac-
ing event as 22 contestants 
turned out to put their horses 
round the barrels 

Cathy Geier of Lathed, Kan. 
captured first place in the time 
of 17.9 seconds, and Debbie Le-
wis of Hereford and Ann Rigby 
of Snyder tied for seemed with 
times of 18.1. Glenda Brazil 
of Gruver was third with a 
time of 18.2. 

Same 93 contestants turned 
out for the teem roping event. 
Many of them posted "no times" 
as they missed their steers. 

THE TEAM of Charley Wel-
sher and Benny Fuleharn posted 
a time of 7.6 seconds to win 
first place. Cowboy Johnson 
and Bill Teague end 	Mack 
Weston and Benny Fulgham 
tied for second place with iden-
tical times of 8 seconds. 

The team of Kyle Reed of 
Clovis. N.M.. and II. B. Mar-
dis of Melrose, N.M. captured 
third place with a time of 8.4 
seconds. 

Jim Longine and Jim Espy 
tied with the team of Bobby 
Lewis and H. B. Mardis for -
fourth place with times of 8.8 
seconds. 

"Members of the Dimmitt 
Rodeo Association want to ex-
press their appreciation for the 
support we were given dining 
the rodeo," said Jean Johnson, 
secretary. 

OUT OF TOWN 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Lytle 

of Amarillo are the proud par-
ents of a girl, who was born 
Aug. 13. She has been named 
Marci Leigh, and weighed 6-
pounds, 141/2  ounces. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Al 
Lytle of Corpus Christi, former-
ly of Dimmitt, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Warr of Amarillo. 

More About  

Pet Show ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

raptured first place for 	the 
wh test Chihuahua. 

Scott Hill displayed the small- 
est dog. 

Amy Downing won a blue rib- 
bon for her unusual frog and 
Keith Hocking displayed 	the 
first place rabbits 

Winning a hlue ribbon for 
the, worst behaved pet was Deb-
ra Dennis. 

BARRY HILL took a blue 
ribbon in the "best stuffed pet" 
division Af the show.  

Mori About  

Registration 

OFFICIAL 

VEHICLE 

When you need the required state inspection on your car 
or truck, bring it to Reeve-Fleming Chevrolet. As an author-
ized state inspection station, we can inspect your vehicle and 
make any adjustments or repairs necessary to bring it to con-
formity with state requirements—quickly, courteously and 
economically. 

ReevesFleming Chevrolet 
2 01 E. Bedford St . 	 647-3111 	 Dimmitt 

()N-zcYc 
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Father Stanley's emotions mixed 
after month's art tour of Italy 

Stock proves tough for 
riders in annual rodeo Father Stanley Crocchiola of 

Nazareth returned from his art 
tour of Italy with conflicting 
emotions 

AFTER STUDYING the great 
works of art in Florence and 
Rome, he couldn't bear to walk 
away from them. ("In a way, 
it's best not to see the art be-
cause you fall in love with it 
so much that you never want 
to leave it") 

Yet, to see Italy's great art, 
he had to put up with extra-
ordinary rudeness from Ital-
ians, because he was an Amer-
ican tourist 

J. W. Myers outer:de 36 other 
rontestants in the tough 	bull 
riding event to capture first 
place. and was followed by Bus-
ter Henning of Panhandle in 
second. Dwight Rickman of 

DR. FOX'S MEDICINE SHOW 
... Crowd pleasers from Hereford 

Nazareth news 

Ceremony opens school 

Woven fabrics 
make comeback 

There were, plenty of ponies 
and enthusiastic young riders 
on hand at the Dimmitt Rodeo 
Arena Saturday afternoon as 
30 or more youngsters gather-
ed for the annual pony show 
following the rounder parade. 

CONTESTANTS vied for rib-
bons in three classes. 

Winning the blue, ribbon and 
trophy in the Shetland class 
was Kim Barnes. 

Other winners included Con-
nie Motley, 2nd, Chad Black, 
3rd, Carl Greet, 4th, David 
Graef, 5th, Steve Lunsford, 6th 
:aid Brent Bryant. ith. 

In the 13 rear old end under 
divisicn Carol Bagwell 	took 
first place honors. Other win-
ners were: fulie Hrabal, 2nd, 
Morris Cole, 3rd, Michelle Phil- 
lips. 4th, Todd Bradley, 	5th, 
and Mike Motley, 6th. 

MONICt PHILLIPS captured 
first pia& honors in the 13 
year old' and over division. 
Other winners were Lisa Greet, 
2nd, George Walker, 3rd, Beth 
Duffy, 4th,,and Terry Hamilton, 
5th. 

pus Christi spent the weekend 
with Helen and Sue Burt. 

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Rick-
wartz and a couple of their 
grandchildren visited the Lon 
Brocknians Sunday 

Rita Pohlmcier returned home 
from Los Angeles, Calif., where 
she has been visiting her sis-
ter and brother-in-law Teresa 
and Gary Rider. They have a 
baby boy and named him Ke-
vin. 

On her way back she stopped 
at Phoenix, Ariz. end visited 
her brother Greg Pohlmeier and 
wife Linda. 

The Wilhelm families from 
here went to Palo fluro Park 
fee the Wilhelm Reunion. Ar-
ound 150 were present. 

The Tern Brockman visited 
Pat's folks and her sister in 
I ubbeek Sunday. 

MR. AND MRS. Backus and 
family visited in Nazareth Sun-
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Vita 
and Janice from Seymour visit-
ed the Birkenfelds and attended 
the Folk Festival while here. 

Max Acker, Agnes Brockman 
and Louise Woods spent Thurs-
day and Friday at huidoso. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred So:lech-
er, the Dickey Schachers, Lucy 
Leinen and Harold Stiffens from 
Staten spent Sunday in 	Lub- 
bock at the park. 

Neighbors and relatives had 
Li house warming for the Joe 
Schmuckers Aug. 15th. They 
recently moved to .town. 

Phillips attends 
training session 

cational agriculture, J. E. Peg-
gram, high school principal and 
mathematics. 

* 
A VERY Lice creed enjoy-

ed the wiener roast out at the 
ball park on Wednesday eve-
ning. Later on they were en-
tertained by various games. 
This is an annual affair and 
sponsored by the Knights of 
Columbus and Foresters. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ballard 
visited the Leo Efilys. 	Mrs. 
Ballard is Lynn's sister. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Schul-
te and Agnes Brockman spent 
Sunday at Muleshoe with the 
Phil Brockman. 'They attend-
ed Mass at Bovine as Launa 
made her First Holy Commun-
ion there. 

Brian Birkenfeld end boys 
came by from Lublxek to see 
his mother Rose Birkenfeld ov-
er the weekend. 

* 
DOROTHY BURT from COIN 

By MRS. AGNES BROCKMAN 
The Nazareth Schools opened 

the year with their annual flag 
raising ceremonies. The cere-
monies were opened with a 
prayer by Rev. Father Stanley-
and the Native! Anthem led 
by Nolan Froehner. Mary Lynn 
Wilhelm presented an oral read-
ing about the flag and Mr. 
King introduced the new teach-
en. The FHA officers presid-
ed over the ceremonies while 
Weldon Wilhelm and Rodney 
Huseman were in charge of 
raising the flags. 

We have approximately 400 
children in our school this year. 
And we now have 24 teachers 
teaching here. 

In addition to the teachers 
that have been teaching here 
the last several years, here is 
a list of the new teachers: 
Mrs. Rachel Graham, fourth 
grade; Jacky Bridges, borings; 
John Blair, history and coach. 
Cason Smith, math; Mrs. Lin-
da Ellis, speech and remedial 
reading; Mrs. Linda Cox, L. L. 
D.; Dwane Cox, L L D.; 
Bruce Bush, science and coach, 
Mrs. Laguna Shelton, L. L. D.; 
Mrs. Shirley Shrum, home ec-
onomics; George Westland. vo- 

angelo's 'David' or 'Pieta', and 
the works of all the other mas-
ters, it just leaves you sick 
that you'll have to leave it and 
can't see it anymore," he said.  
"Now I find that I can't wait 
until I can see it again. But 
as far as just going to the 
country of Italy, well, there's 
no place like America." 

ANOTHER delightful discov-
ery during his trip was the 
number of his relatives — he 
didn't know he had so many. 

When Father Stanley's sister 
in New Jersey learned he was 
going to Italy, she told him 
their late mother had given her 
the address of a brother there. 

He found his uncle, Sal Lu-
dic°, 79 in Palermo. And Mr. 
Lodico told Father Stanley a-
bout an aunt — Mrs. Felipe 
Ferran, 82 — whom Father 
Stanley didn't know existed 
And he also met "at least 60 
cousins," all from hie mother's 
family. 

"THEY TOOK me to the 
place, in Palermo %here my 
mother was born," Father Stan-
ley said, "The bombers miss-
ed it by a block in World War 
II. Everything around it was 
still leveled, with rubble still 
around. The reason is that the 
government will not clean cff 

New standards 
set for cords 

The Town and Country Home 
Demonstration Club recently 
lied a wiener roast at the home 
of the president. Margaret Wo- 

mack. 
THOSE attending were Ann 

PevehOuse and Chuck, Cher 1, 

Danny end Rhonda, Verletta 
Witt, Barry, Pam and Cathy, 
Jeanette Malone, Nathan, Tam-
my and Gregory, Fat Day and 
Michelle, Donna Allen end Matt, 

Melba Sanders and Melody, 01-
cda Schumacher, Tye Wilcox 
and Tressa Rentfru of Dalas.l 
Audrey Nelsen and Johanna 
Johnston of Springtown. 

individual property, and the in-
dividuals have moved to condo-
minium apartments in a new 
section of the town. The old 
secton is too close to the sea 
enyway, and may someday be 
turned into a new state park 
or something, when they get 
around to it." 

In Palermo, Father Stanley 
stayed mainly with his newfound 
aunt. who hosted a constant 
-open house" so he could meet 
all his cousins. 

During their famil;' reunions, 
they recalled how his mother 
and father had come to the US. 

"MY FATHER was working 
for my mother's folks when gold 
was discovered in Alaska. They 
were sculptors. My father de-
cided he wanted to try to find 
gold in Alaska But before he 
left Italy, my mother's father 
was dying and called him to 
his bedside and told him, 'Ycu 
say you love my daughter, so I 
want you to make me a prom- 
ise — that after you get 	to 
Alaska you'll send for her and 
you'll marry no one else but 
her.' My father nude 	the 
promise. 

"When my father landed in 
New York, he learned that he 
had another 6.00R miles to go, 
so he gave up on the Alaska 
idea and got a job hi New Jer-
sey with a bronze sculpturing 
outfit. 

"It took him 11 years to 
save the money to send for 
her. That included the money 
for two chaperones to come 
with her — they wouldn't let 
her come alone." 

FATHER STANLEY spent 
four days in Pompeii witti Rose 
Acker's brothers. Amadeo and 
Alfred) Alcomfora They took 
him on a memorable tour of 
the ancient ruins of Pompeii. 

Although he's seen enough of 
the Italian tourist trail 
("They're out for the money -- 
there's no getting around it —
and we've helped make them 
that way"), Father Stanley 
hasn't seen all of the Italian 
art he wants to see. 
"I've got to go hack to see some 

more of that art — in Florence, 
especially," he said.  

Cadet Pat L Phillips, 20, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn H. Phil-
lips of Hart received practical 
work in military leadership at 
the Army Reserve Officers' 
Training Corps Advanced Sum-
mer Camp at Ft. Riley, Kan 
from June 9 through July 20. 

PHILLIPS, s student at Tex-
as AdiM University in College 
Station was one of some 7.200 
students ,whn attended Army 
ROTC training at five instal-
lations it the US. 

The ROTC advanced camp 
provides an opportunity 	for 
cadets to develop and demon-
strate leadership capabilities 
in a field training environment. 
The instruction supplements 
theories and concepts which ca-
dets learned in the classroom 
on campus. 

Firemen attend 
zone meet here • On the Go 

Cindy Fisher, Kim and Tim. 
Fewell went to Fort Worth and 
Fix Flags with the Fewells. 

KEEP ON TRUCKING 
Missouri Reef Packers Inc. is now accepting applica-

tion for live cattle track driven, 25 years or older 
with good driving record. 

Apply at Personnel Office,Missouri Reef Packers, 

Inc., Mona, Texas or Persaanel Office, Missouri 
Reef Packers, Plaiaview. 

We are an &prof Opportunity Employer.  

(Continued from Page 1) 
attend the early childhood class: 
physically handicapped, which 
includes vision, hearing and-or 
any general health impairment; 
emotionally disturbed children, 
speech handicapped, and lan-
guage and-or learning disabili-
ties. 

• On the Go 
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Peterson 

of Denver City are visiting in 
the home of her sister, Mr. 
and Mrs E. A. Noble this week. 
Othsr guests in the Noble home 
were their daughter. Mrs. C. E. 
Konszak and husband of Globe. 
Ariz. 

Firemen from 12 area cities 
were in Dimmitt Aug. 11 for 
a meeting of the Zone 4 Pan-
handle Chapter of the Firemen 
and Fire, Marshals' Association 
of Texas. 

APPROXIMATELY 49 fire-
men attended the meeting. Lee 
Bartlett, assistant police chief 
with the Brownfield Police De-
partment was the principal 
speaker. 

Firemen discussed problems 
told heard a report on the slate 
convention held in July. 

Firemen frcm Groom, Can-
yon, Stratford, Shamrock, Fri- 
ona, Hereford . Oltun. 	Plain- 
view, Floydada, Sudan, Spur 
and Dimmitt attended the meet-
ing. 

Electric extension cords must 
conform to set safety standards. 

"THE FOCH) and Drug Ad-
ministration and the National 
Electrical Manufacturers Assoc-
iation recently agreed on vol-
untary safety standards concern-
ing extension cords,-  Mrs. Dor-
is Myers, home nanagement 
specialist with the Texas Agri-
cultural Extension Service, no-
ted. 

"Under new standards, exten-
sion cords can have no more 
than three outlets. 

"Also, protective devices 
must cover outlets when not in 
"se." 

According to the specialist. 
the cord itself or its package 
will bear the warnings: "Cau- 
tion. Avoid hazards. 	Keep 
children away Fully 	insert 
plugs. Cover unused outlets. 
Unplug when not in use." 

ALL CORDS manufactured af- 
ter Jan. 1, 1973. must 	meet 
these standards, Mrs. Myers 
added. 

Today's woven fabrics 	are 
rising on the fashion seesaw. 
"One season a particular fab-
ric or style is down in popu-
larity while another 's up." 
Mn.Becky Culp. clothing spec-
ialist with the Texas Agricultu-
ral Extension Service,. said. 

TODAY'S FASHION seesaw 
includes knit versus woven fab-
rics, she continued. 

"Knit fabrics rose steadily to 
an overwhelming popularity dur-
ing the late 3960's. Today, how-
ever, they're at midbar level —
with woven fabrics rising rapid-
ly in popularity. 

"Also, knit fabrics are more 
closely resembling woven, and 
woviets resembling knits. 	At 
first glance it may be difficult 
to distinguish one from 	the 
other. 

"Traditionally woven fab-
rics — checks, corduroy. den- 
ims, tweeds and ginghams —
have rocketed back into fash-
ion oopularity," Mrs. Culp no-
ted. 

"SEVERAL. FACTORS influ-
ence this trend. Man's basic 
need and conditioning for 
change — with something new 
and different — may be the 
most important. 

"Also, today's woven fabrics 
compete with knits for 	their 
prime advantage — comfort 
through stretch." 

Stretch wovcns can give from 
10 to 15 percent ether in one 
or both directicns, the, special-
ist explained. 

Woven fabrics are popular 
for menswear — largely be-
cause they can be tailored 
more easily and quickly. 

"IN ADDITION, many men 
find them traditionally 	more 
appealing — especially since 
they're less likely to sag or 
bag than knits. 

"Although knits remain part 
of the fashion picture, consuni-
ers are welcoming irresistible 
additions to their wardrobes —
woven fabrics and garments," 
she concluded. • On the Go 

Mr. and M-s. Ray Bearden 
are visiting relatives in Okla-
homa City this week. 

INSPECTIOQTION • On the Go 
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Newman 

Tucumcari were at 	the 
party at Emily Clingingsmith's 
home for Pia Nassman, former 
foreign exchange student here 
The Newmans vete  former 
teachers here. 

DRYLOT sheep feeders with 
a lot capacity of 2,00& head or 
more had 126,000 sheep and 
lambs on feed for daughter as 
of Aug. 1. This is 15 percent 
below the number or feed a 
month ago and 12 percent be-
low the number on feed a year 
ago. 

HELP WANTED 
Missouri Reef Packers Inc. is now accepting appl-

ccitiee  for maintenance man end kill floor panonnel. 

We offer year round employment, paid vacation, 

paid holidays company paid group hospital insure 

ante, good wages, and no experience necessary. 

APPLY AT PERSONNEL OFFICE 

Missouri Beef Packers, Inc., 
Friona, Texas, four miles west of Friona on Hw y 60. 

We Are AA Equal Opportunity Employer 

Illness forced Father Stanley 
to cut short his scheduled six-
week tour. During his fourth 
week there he became ill and 
(lad to make a choice: surgery 
in Italy or surgery in the US 
He chose to return home. He 
just got back "into the awing 
of things" a couple of weeks 
ego. 

DESPITE HIS abrupt change 
of plans, he had a memorable 
trip. And he DID find a few 
Italian.; who were glad to see 
him — an aunt and uncle 
\thorn he, had never met "at 
least 60 cousins" in the Paler-
mo area, and the brothers of 
Mrs. Rose Acker cf Dimmitt, 
with whom he spent four days 
in Pomoeii. 

For American tourists, mon-
ey has been a problem all over 
the world this summer because 
of the, shrinkage of the Amer-
ican dollar. Father Stanley saw 
las dollars devaluated four 
times — by a total of 12 per-
cent — during his fcur weeks 
in Italy. 

"Each time we exchanged 
money, we got the feeling that 
they were, th eking they would-
n't need cur money ;my more 
since ours was devaluating and 
theirs was going up." he said. 
"They told me many times, 
'You defeated us in the war. 
but now it's our turn.' And 
they told us on the streets of 
Naples, 'Go home 	we don't 
need you American tourists 
anymore.' 

"WATERGATE had a lot to 
do with their attitude. The It-
alians are down on Americans 
as a result of Watergete. Rome 
has two Englsn-lengtage pap-
ers, both of which carried front-
pege stories daily on the Wan 
el gate scandal." 

Didn't it matter that Father 
Stanley's entire tour pour were 
lit iests in their cassocks? 

"No, priests don't count to 
many people, there," he sal& 
'•You know, Italy has the larg-
est Communist Part} member-
ship of any country outside of 
Russia, exceeding even China 
in party membership, although 
the country has parliamentary 
government. Italy was ruled 
by the Communist Party until 
two years ag ). when the Cen-
tral Catholic Party won con-
mil of the goteinnent." 

THERE WERE ether aggra-
vations: 

He had written ahead for a 
reservation at the English Ho-
tel in Rome, where Hemingway 
and other famous American 
writers of the "bast Genera-
'ion" 'tad hoed and worked. 
But a mail :Make is Italy kept 
his letter from getting to the 
hotel, and he had to shop &round 
until he found a small board-
ing house. 

And he didn't get to see the 
Pape. 

"He. only has audiences on 
Wednesdays. and the man I 
was supposed to get a ticket 
from had gone to Florence. Be-
(ere he and I could get to-
gether, I got sick and had to 
come home. I found out lat-
er — after I had gotten hack 
home to the. US — that I could 
have gotten a ticket at the 
I'SO in Rome to see the Pope. 
That's something a lot of Am-
ericans are unaware of. If they 
had told me to go to the USO 
to begin with. I would have 
seen the. Pope " 

BUT DESPITE the natives' 
hostility, the dollar shrinkage. 
the mail strike and the 	had 
edvice, Fathe: Stanley was de-
termined to carry cut his pil-
grimage to see the great works 
of the Italian masters and find 
his relatives and friends. As 
a result, hes had some times 
t,e'll never forget. 

lie didn't follow the beaten 
path. As an artist himself, he 
knew that many of the great-
est works he wanted to see 
weren't on the overcrowded 
-tourist trails." 

One of hi; most memorable 
stops was at the Borgaese Pal-
ace in Rome, where he saw 
paintings by Michaelangelo, 
Raphael and Pisano, "and a 
number of others that 	most 
Tourists are not aware of." 
And he visited St. Peter's Ba-
silica five or six times. 

ALSO, HE spent more time. 
then his fellow tourists in Flor-
ence, Pisa and Naples. 

"Florence has better and more 
art than Rome, and more cul-
ture, too," he explained.. "I 
think it's because Rome has 
been pillaged so often through 
the centuries. Napoleon, for 
instance took a lot of the art 
away from Rome." 

Although Florence's .art is 
still being restored after the 
disastraus flood of two years 
ago. the mastery is still there —
in the paintings, sculptures and , 
murals. 
-When you stare at Michael- 

FARM PRICE percentages 
continue to increase. in Texas. 
As of July 15. the all-farm pro-
ducts index for Texas farmers 
was three percent above the 
previous month and 32 percent 
above a year ago. The live-
stock price index is up 34 per-
cent above a year ago. 
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Hart news 

Dyer plays in Greenbelt Bowl 
Sunday night at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dub Holley and 
family. 

The cookout will follow the 
evening worship seraice. 

* 

By MYRT LOMAN 
Stanley Dyer, son of Mr. and 

Mrs Jack Dyer, the Hart Long-
horn All-Star football played 
'laved in the annual Greenbelt 
Bowl readmit game en Satur-
day, Aug. 11 in. Childress. 

^e Greenbelt howl game 
-resents high school eraduate,s 
from school; in Texas and Ok-
lahoma, and is designed tc give 
the young men an opportunity 
to stow their abilities to scouts 
and coaches from colleges and 
universities and assist players 
in obtaining scholarships 	to 
further their education and ca-
reers. Stanley is a 1973 grad-
uate of Hart High School and 
plans to enter Oklahoma Pan- 
handle State University 	at 
Gnedwell, Okla. this fall. 

Miss Rhonda Newsom, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart 
Newsom, a 1973 Hart High 
Schaal graduate, was a contes-
tant in the queen's contest at 
Childress. 

* 
SOME 75 relatives and friends 

and neighbors attended 	the 
Hutcherson-Cox annual reunion 

on Sunday in the American Le-
gion Building 

A basket lunch was enjoyed 
followed by a lot of visiting and 
talking over times of the yes-
terdays. 

Mrs. Ellea Hutcherson Cox, 
91. was the, oldest in atten-
dance and Micheal Hutcherson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Hut-
cherson of Plainview was the 
youngest. 

Mr. and Mrs. Green Lane 
and son of Abilene traveled the 
longest distance. 

Relatives and friends 	from 
Floydada. Abilene, 

Plainview, Memphis. and Hobbs, 
N.M. attended. 

* 
MRS. MARIE Garrison, for-

mer Hart resident and mother 
of Mrs. Joe Hart was among 
the students who graduated on 
Friday night with the Plain-
view Vocational Nursing School. 
Commencement exercises were 
held in the First United Meth-
odist Church. 

Students receiving 	their di- 
plomas will go to Austin 	In 
October to take examinations 

for their licenses. 
* 

THE HART Band Boosters 
are sponsoring the 1979 Com-
munity birthday calendars. 
Members of the calendar com-
mittee will be taking orders 
thruugh Sept. 10. If you have 
not placed your order call Mrs. 
Vernon Mapp, Mrs. W. T. King, 
Mrs. Preston Upshaw and one 
of these ladies will take your 
order. 

* 
ALL MEMBERS of the Hart 

Lions Club are requested to be 
present at the Monday noon 
meeting n the community mom 
of Farmers State Bank. 

* 
WARREN LEMONS is in 

Houston at the bedside of his 
mother Mrs. Ruby Lemons of 
Plainview, who has been ser-
iously ill. Mrs. Lemons has 
many friends in the Hart area 
who wish her a speedy recovery. 

THE YOUNG people and in-
termediates of the First Bap- 
tist Church and guests 	will 
have a hamburger cookout on 

'ON YOUR MARK, GET SET . 
... R. E. Wilson starts melon eaters 

'GO!' 
. . Wet faced contestants race to rind 

Ross is named BOL chairman Lubbock Instrument Co. in Lub-
bock. 

Both David and Dixie 	are 
former Hart Nigh School stu-
dents. 

BEST CAR INSURANCE BUY 

Jimmy Ross of Dimmitt has 
been named chairman of the 
Breath of Life Campaign and 
will lead Dirtmitt volunteers in 
raising funds to support 	the 
fight against children's 	lung 

.diseases, according to Frank 
Rent Birdwell 
116 E. Jones 
647.3427 

%like a good neighbor, State Farm is there 

Stale Farm Mutual 

gree, from West Texas 	State 
University in Canyon on Satur-
day evening. She was awarded 
the Bachelor of Business Ad-
ministration degree. She was a 
member of the Society for Ad-
vancement of Management 
chile attending college. 

David received his degree 
from T.S.T.I. in Amarillo. He 
has accepted a pesition as an 
electronic technician with the 

THE 1973 Han High Schdot 
graduates who will be attend-
ing colleges and universities I  
are: Bill Clifford, West Texas 1 , 
State University, major in agri-
business 

 
minur in chemistry: 

Jean Foster, WISP major 
music, minor in education: Al-
an Shive, WTSU agri-business 
minor in accounting; Dirk Ram- 
bo, WTSU commercial 	art. 
minor in physical 	education: 
Richard Martinez, eamputer pro-
gramming; Mr. and Mrs. Mike 
Booe, Memphis State Universi-
ty in Tennessee; Mickey Rod- 
riguez, a trade school; 	Cathy 
Nelson, Texas Tech, major in 
medical technology. 	Dolores 
Diaz. Pan American Universi- 
ty, elementary education 	mi- 
nor Spanish: Noe Montemayor, 
Pan American University, law 
enforcement; Gayle Reed, 
Southwest Business College. 
court reporting and secretarial 
work; Stanley Dyer, Oklahoma 
Panhandle State University. Ca-
thy Box, Weatherford College. 
Oklahoma. liberal arts; David 
Barham, Cisco Junior College. 
art and physical education; De-
borah. Heck. beauty school in 
Plainview; Gary Hart, South 
Plains Junior College,, level-
land, agriculture. 

DIXIE ANT) David Irons. 
daughter and son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Al Irons received their 
degrees front area colleges re-
cently. 

Miss Irons received tar de- 

• 
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PULL-ON PECOS 

Sure 
cure for COMFORT 

o'clock 	NO LACES! 
feet 	LARGE SELECTION 

OF SIZES AND WIDTHS 

RED WING 
Try them on at 

ANTHONY' 

of older contestants in the I I-and-over 
group. Here, the winners show the size of 
watermelon slices they devoured in the 
contest. A hundred or more youngsters 
competed in the contest, which the Dim-
mitt Rotary Club conducted at the city 
park as a feature of Kid Day. 

CHAMPION MELON EATERS in the 
Roundup Watermelon Eating Contest Fri-
day afternoon were (from left) Rudy Val-
dez, 4, who won the 6-and-under title; 
John Henderson, 10, who was the first to 
the rind in the 7.10 age division; and Mark 
Thompson, 1 t, who defeated' a big field 

Scott. president of zhe North 
Texas Chapter, National Cys-
tic Fibrosis Research Founda-
tion. 

THE FOUNDATION supports 
reseatch and care programs 
for children affected by lung-
damaging diseases like cystic 
fibrosis, severe asthma, chron- 
ic bronchitis, 	bronchiectasis, 
and a condition called "child-
hood emphysema." 

Cystic fibrosis, an incurable 
genetic disease, is inherited 
when both parents carry the 
recessive gene for it. It is 
'believed that 10 million Amer-
icans may carry the genes, us-
ually without knowing it. Cur-
rent research is seeking a prac-
tical test to identify these car-
riers. 

"Most people don't realize 
that there are six million child-
ren in the US affected by pul-
monary illness," said Ross. 
"For some of these children, 
breathing is not the natural 
function 	we, 	who 	are 
lucky, take for gaaited," he 
added. 

The Breath of Life Campaign 
supports research as well as 
over 100 cystic fibrosis centers 
.for diagnosis and treatment ac-
ross the country. 

ED HARRIS 
LUMBER CO. 

BUILDING 
MATERIALS 
CAPABLE— 

DEPENDABLE 
Phone 938-2183 

Hart, Texas 

STOCKER cattle numbers in 
Texas as of July 1 are sharp-
ly above Jan. 1 where the cow-
calf operations are dominant. 
Numbers as of July 1 are down 
from Jan. 1 levels oil 	the 
northern High plains where Jan. 
1 numbers were at a higher 
level because of stocker cattle 
shipped in for winter wheat pas-
tures. 

The" policeman cares. So does 
the crossing guard. And, of 
course, so do you. But caring 
has to be put into action. So 
keep alert. Watch for signals. 
Drive slowly, very carefully. 
And NEVER pass a school bus! 

************************ 

c TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 ri 9  KING SIZE 99  
PORTRAITS 
TOR ONLY'

MAIM 
WALLET 

COLOR 

NO 

LIMIT 

WI MOVIES MADE OF GRIM 
GRANDMA, DID, MOW AID Ill TIE 

LITRE OM IT net LIME LOW PIMP 

ASK 
About Our 

8 x 10 
OFFER 

112 SOUTH BROADWAY 

********** 
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• On the Go 
Mrs. Ruby Conn of Austin is 

here for a few days visit with 
her daughter Shirley and Lloyd 
Davis. 

Computer medicine coming to 
Hospital with telephone ECG 

The technician thee-. dials the 
computer center and the com-
puter answers with a "beds" 
in the telephone receiver. The 
technician then moves a switch 
on the cart and cede data is 
automatically transmitted to the 
computer which identifies the 
patient's height, age, sex and 
,weight. 

a 	 

  

  

  

ROLLER MILLS 

Your PEERLESS Equipment 

Co. Dealer Is 

Hays Implement Co. 

ROLL-N-MIX 

  

  

  

Hospital news  

Plains Memorial Hospital has 
taken a big step into compute 
erized medicine with the an-
nouncement that a national 
computer network, TELEMED 
Corporation, eiill soon be instal-
ling the instrumentation which 
will enable Plains Memorial 
Hospital to "telephone-in" elec- 

	

trocardiograms taken on 	its 
patients. The ECG information 

be transmitted 	to 	the 
Schiller Par':, Illinois Comput-
er Center where it is processed. 
'the computer will then call 
the hospital and a teletype unit 
will receive the anelysis. 

IN UTILIZING the computer, 
a technician places small elec-
trical sensors or electrodes on 
the patient's ankles, wrists end 
chest. These are attached to 
the ECG cart with small wires. 

Scotch Foursome 
winners named 

Winners of the Scotch Four- 
some played Sunday at 	the 
Castro County Country 	Club 
were Bill Glenn and 	Polly 
Holland, win carded a 	net 
score of 35. 

BOB MYERS and Delma Sam-
mons fired a net 35 to win 
second place and Vaudine, Giles 
end Kyle Touchstone scared 
361/2  for third place. 

Winners were determined by 
the Callaway System according 
to club pro Larry Kaplan. 

• On the Go 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Tate 

were in Mooreland, Okla. for 
the wedding of her niece and 
Marie's mother, Mrs. J. L. Kay. 
returned with them for a visit 

• On the Go 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brock re-

turned home from Phoenix, Ar-
iz. Wednesday. They visited 
relatives in Lubbock Sunday. 

PATIENTS IN THE. HOSPITAL: 
Effie Wiliams 
Jose V. Martinez 
Homer Newton 
Beverly Durham 
Pat Evan 
Pindy Wilkinson 
Eula J. Nolen 
Hattie Webb 
Robin Patterson 
Thudy Dennis 
Dora Lilley 
Cindy Scoggin 
Choc Lay 
Carolina Correa 
Teresa Saucedo 
Kathy Lindley 
Sherry Barton 
Polly Manning 

PATIENTS DISMISSED: 
Velma Kelly 
Pete Tanacio 
J. A Coughran 
Kate Mills 
Jack Cowser t 
Maria Vera 
Margie Reyes 
Josephine Bradford 
Miles Cos 
Jerry Holcomb 
Bobby Jo Bardayo 
Willie Fay Huseman 
Alicia Rodriquez 
Phyllis Murphy 
Victor Saenz 
Edd McLeroy 
Ernest Mayhew 
Debris Gilliland 
Raymond Yherra 
Effie Hartman 
Domingo Garza 
Jane Killough 
Mary Villarreal 

Two seconds later, the com-
puter again informs the tech-
nician ‘ia a signal light on the 
cart that it has rere;yed the 
code inftemation and is ready 
to receive the ECG. A switch 
is flipped, and the cart auto-
matically records the entire 
ECG in :10 seconds 

\Vide the cart is taking the 
ECG, the computer is wi.tching 
the process. At the end of the 
ECG, the compute: lights ano-
ther signal lamp cn the cart 
telling the technician that the 
information was received. The 
technician then hangs-up the re-
ceiver and waits for the com-
puter analysis. Within minutes, 
a bell rings on the teletype 
unit as it starts to type out itc 
message. 

First comes a verification of 
the patient and hcpital code. 
then a series of tabulated num-
bers rating the various functions 
of the heart. Finally, a print-
ed analysis and interpretation 
concludes the report.  

A big advantage of this re-
cent development is a speedy 
leading and interpretation of 
the heart's performance, which 
can be, obtained at any time 
of day or night, a particularly 
valuable aid in off hour emer-
gency cases. 

It is not the intent 	of 
TELEMED'S computer proces-
sed electrocardiogram service 
to replace man with machine. 
or doctor with computer. It is 
there to assist him by providing 
a rapid indication of the "nor-
mal" electrocardiogram versus 
the "abnormals". This allows 
the physician to concentrate his 
;Mention on the patient whose 
interpretation indicates that fur- 
her clinical diagnosis 	and 
treatment may be necessary.  

MAXIMIZING the efficiency 
of staff physiiiians is a must in 
keeping patient care costs down. 
The computer collects the in-
formation and provides a gen-
eral analysis faster than tradi-
tional methods. In only a few 
seconds, the computer makes 

CASH Et CARRY SPECIALS 
vt,- 	,o.,;4  ;. , 

.re 	0 	.7.,..(  
*is 	' 1  

tigii. kiazik atti 
240 
$1 

ROOFING 
LB. 

116 
3-Tab 

SHINGLES 
Self Seal 

e 
- ' 

	

Fust Quality 

• Per Square 

18 Year Bonded 

iltff.:  
--(4,14 

,,i71 

th
e X 12" 

i,t.I

LAP 
X10. 

ts  
SIDING 

X 16' PRIMED 

5° 

TEX 

QUALITY 

AINT 

j 

HOUSE 
$0389 

SAL 
PAIN 

GAL. 
FOR LESS!  

$21 Per 100' 

"lir 11111111 
lhansmsellil 11  ' ' 	

-sa. 

21/2" CORG. 
IRON-ROOFING 

$ 1 1 39 

6'-12' Lengths 

Farm 

/ U.S. 385 SOUTH 

Discount 
PHONE 

(DIMMITT 

Lumber 
364-6002 
HIGHWAY) 

It Supply 

HEREFORD, TEXAS 

26,000 separate measurements 
ion each ECG before the analy- 
sis is ready for return. 	in 
addition to its speed and ecert-
emy, the national ECG network 
assures maximum levels of ac-
curacy and dependability. 
Plains Memorial Hospital ex-
pects, to process numerous ECGs 
via computer over the coming 
rear. 

STATE FARM CAR  ., J 

FINANCEPI-6ff 
Kat Bir•dwell , 
116 E bees 
647-3427 

Me a good neighbor. Sista falai ili thin! 

SCISSORS 
SHARPENED 

SPECIAL 
CLOSEOUT ON ONE GROUP 

ALL DAY THURSDAY 

NOTEBOOK 

PAPER SUMMER 
FABRICS 

300 COUNT 

ONLY 

DOUBLE 

KNIT 
ONE GROUP 

VALUES TO $2.29 

4 YDS.  

$ 1 00 

Open 8 to 9 Friday and Saturday for Late Schad Shoppers 

AND 
SAVE 

319 BROADWAY 

FOR THE MONEY 

BEEF IS STILL THE BEST FOOD BUY 
BEEF CHART 	 

RETAIL CUTS OF BEEF WHERE THEY COME FROM AND HOW TO COOK THEM 

May itt• ft,,Init<1 Broiled. Paribrolied or PanIrted hum high quality beet 
This chart approved by 

.1- r.-.1 (flaked! littOttect Panbrotted or Pawned 
National Live Stock and Meat Board 

DIMMITT FEED YARDS, INC. 

) 

r4:‘, 	 ®® 
Boneless Chuck Roll 	Chuck Short Ribs Pin Bone Sirloin Steak Standing Rib Roast 

® 

T-Bone Steak 

® 

Round Steak 

Heel of Round 

Rib Steak 

Flat Bone Sirloin Steak 

7.- steritir 

1,)  

Rolled Rump' 

G'_ 

Boneless Shoulder 
Rol-roast or Steak 

Rib Steak, Boneless 

,,A)N 

t 
e—rt 

® 
Porterhouse Steak 

®10  

Top Loin Steak Wedge Bone SirloinSteak 
C.) 

Cube Steak' 
© Bottom Round 

Steak or Pot-roast 

Rib Eye (Delmonico) 

Roast or Steak 
®Ci® 
Boneless Sirloin Steak 

©0 
Tenderloin 

(Filet Mignon) Steak or 

Roast (also from Sirloin 121) 

O 
Eye of Round' 

RIB 
Roast. Broil Panbroil Pantry 

SHORT LOIN 
Ocasl Broil Panbion Pantry 

SIRLOIN 
Roast 81011 Panbroil Pantry 

ROUND 
Braise Cook in Liquid 

FORE SHANK 
I 	t ,r1 I non I 

TIP 
Braise 

FLANK 
Braise, Cook in liquid 

SHORT PLATE 
Brag, Cook in Liquid 

BRISKET 
Brow Cook in Ouulo 

O 
Shank Cross Cuts 

f$1  

Short Ribs 	00 
Skirt Steak Fillets 

Ground Beef 41  Flank Steak * 
Ni Tip Steak' 	

Sirloin Tip' 

® Beet for Stew 
(also from other cuts! Ground 

® Beef for Stew 
(also from other cuts! Corned Brisket Beef Patties 

O 
0 

Sirloin Tip Kabobs* 

®g 
Flank Steak Fillets* 

Ground Beet ' 
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The view from 
your library 

THE ROUNDUP BIKE TOUR Friday morning drew more than 
60 young cyclists, who made a 14-mile loop west of Dim-
mitt. Here, the cyclists return toward town on FM 2392 
(Hospital Road) after taking a break for refreshments and 
flat-fixing at the farm of Fred Bruegel Sr. When they finish-
ed the tour, the youngsters cooled off for an hour in the 
Country Club swimming pool. The string of cyclists stretch 
ed three-fourths of a mile at times. Castro Memorial VFW 
Post conducted the tour, escorting the youngsters with cau-
tion signs fore and aft, a sound truck and a small fleet of 
pickups to carry bikes that had blowouts or riders who had 
fag-outs. About 15 riders—mostly younger ones with single. 
speed bikes—dropped out and finished the ride on four 
wheels instead of two. 

eseseeeemaneversepepeepewase  
By MARY EDNA HE'NDRIX 
The Summer Reading Pro-

gram is over! We were dis-
appointed because of he lack 
of interest this year. 	Last 
year there were 221 who regis-
tered for the reading program 
and only 164 this year. 	Last 
year 116 read 12 books or more, 
this year only 92. Last year 
4,585 books were checked out 
during the Summer Reading 
Program, this year only 3,681 
Maybe next year will be bet-
ter, since we will be in the new 
building. 

* 
THE FRIENDS of the Library 

entertained the children who 
had participated in the Summer 
Reading Program end read at 
least 12 books with a party 
Friday :Doming in the new lib-
rary building. Maxie Horton. 
president, Jean Dulaney, Mar-
garet Womack and Shirley Wise 
served refreshments to 46 child-
ren. Several parents came in 
to see the new building. inelud-
ng Mrs. Jimmie Howell. Mrs. 

Doneld 	 M-s. Fitz- 
gerald and Mrs. Durbin. 

WE HAVE given guided tours 
in the new library building to 
several Nit M town pewit in-
clud ng Mrs. Robb and her two 
grandsons from Idalou. Mrs. 
Roy Hickman from Morton and 
her e-other Mrs. Fuller, Mr. 
and Mrs. Moran brought their 
daughter, Pat, Isom Atlanta, 
Ga.. D'Aun Altom from 	St. 
Louis, Mo. who was with lier 
aunt. Mrs. Babe Scoggin and 
daughter, Cindy. D'Aun's mo-
ther is Mrs. Hilma Carroll who 
is compiling material for two 
borks which she plans to write. 
Edna Riley brought her sister-
in-law, Mrs. Dorothy Eurk from 
Corpus CG-tristi. 

We plan to move the library 
next week so if our doers are 
locked at both buildings, please 
leave your books in one of the 
outside book depositories, eith-
er at the old building or the 
new one on the front of the ; 
new 'budding at 105 SW Second 
Street. If you have long OV-
ERDUE books — please bring 
them back NOW and we will 
not charge a fine. 

* 
MORT DONATICNS: Mrs. 

Danny Lewis, wino has lived 
in Dimmitt just a short time. 
brought a generous check to 
the library. We are so proud 
of the newcomers who have 
given so generously. 

More donating books: 	Joe 
Cowen brought some good books 
and Jeri Ka Clark brought 
some from her collection 	of 
children's books. 

Interesting people in tie 
library. Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Lust came in after the Pioneer 
Dinner. Mrs. Lust won a beau-
tiful corsage for her costume... 
Mrs. Wes Anthony has been in 
several times .... Carla Ram-
bo brought l,er friend Suzanne 
Hay from Hart with her .... 
Jim and Suzanne Axe and their 
two daughters, Lori and Heath-
er came by on Saturday. 

Home  and hobby  

HD, 4-H clubs to 
begin new years 
By IRENE KEATING - 

This week I'm enjoying some 
time off We didn't go any-
where but we've been busy 
painting our house outside and 
working in the yard. It won't I 
be long until summer is over 
with. It has gone by too fast. I 

MANY PERSONS an Interes-
ted in making terrariums. We 

647-3123 for Printing 

have a handout in the office on 
this if you are interested in 
this type of planting. Come by 
the office in the Courthcuse or 
call me at 647.3453 and Ill be 
glad to mail you one. 

Home Demonstration Clubs 
will begin to meet ageir, 	in 
September. If you're interest-
ed in visiting or joining a club 
let me know. We Lye four 
clubs organized now: Bethel, 
Dimmitt, Flagg and Town and 
Country. If any women at 
Hart or Nazareth are interested 
in an H.D. Club or a Home Ec-
enemies study group, do let 
me know. I'll be glad tc help 
you any way I can. With the 
high cost of living some of you 
may be interested in a study 
group on management. 

CH Clubs will also be get-
ting started on new years in 
September. If any of you are 
interested in helping with 	a 
4-H club let me know. 	We 
have 11 clubs in the county 
now. The Fun Daisy Club, or-
ganized in June, is our newest 
club. This is a good time of 
year for you to join 9-H if you 
are interested in learning and 
are at least 9 years of age and 
not over 19. Call me if you'd 
like more information. 

Photography by 

MARGIE HUGHES 

WEDDINGS AND 

ALL OCCASIONS 

KRESS, TEXAS 

Box 484 Phone 684-2535 
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"-DRYAD AKI-PERSPIRANT 

BUY AT GIBSON' IOHT 
POWDER 

1. Cash 
2. Lay-a-way 
3. Charge Card --

We Honor BankAmericard & 
Master Charge ; DISCOUNT CENTER  

IN BEARDEN SHOPPING CENTER 	 PHONE 647-3158 
Store Hours: 

Monday thru Friday 9-8 P.M. — Saturday 9-9 P.M. 
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED—WHILE QUANTITIES LASTS 

Gibson's Discount Price 

POST 
TOASTIES 

8 OZ BOX 

ASONAL CLEARANCE 
/ YEAR'S END 

MELMOWS PULSATING 38' 
MISS BRICK 

CREME 
RINSE 

7 OZ. 

67C 

CEPACOL 
MOUTHWASH 

88 14 OL 

Gibson's Discount Price 

"SUPER SUDS.' KING SIZE 

LAUNDRY 
IVORY LIQUID 22 OUNCE 

DISHWASHING 
SOAP 

NANA PLUS 3 

TOOTHPASTE 
FAMILY SIZE 

SPRINKLER BOAT CUSHIONS 
or  part 	ceos, 	App..d.A. 

C.' Reg. $5.97. 	rotf:rSfersttiVe773.747.7! 

$ 391 	S 2 41 

PLASTIC FOAM 

ICE CHEST 
A 6ne..vtvp,z.ciir,  
1/3 OFF 

DETERGENT 
3 LBS., 15 OZ 

Reg. Retoil 99c 

uper 
H 

BP 
DOWNY 
FABRIC 

SOFTENER 
117 

FLASHCUBES 
Palmieri Square Shooter II 

CAMERA Socket Wrench Set 
19 PIECE, 1/4" 8, 3/8" DRIVE 

HEBRANDS #09019 

Req. S11.97 SOMMERSALTS SCHOOL CHUM BABY SHOTS 

199 

Gibs,' Discount Price Gibson's Dixount Price Gibson, Discount 

DOUBLE WAMMY SCHOOL 
SUPPLY SALE 

THE BEST FOR LESS WITH THE BIGGEST CHOICE 

PENCILS 

42LLOW 	1c 

BALLPOINT PENS 
Gibson's 

Discount Price 

LITTLE GIR. LONG SLEEVE 

SWEATERS 
18 to 141 Szoi.11,,,Ale.,7Kiurn, L.96. 

99 

Silif 3 se026. .999. PI, 

Gibson's Discount Price  

LONG SLEEVE LADIES CLUTCH 

PURSES 	BODY 
SHIRTS 

Rog. S4.77 

Theme Report Covers 

5C 

SCISSORS 

14 

Gibson, 
Discount Price 

NOTEBOOK PAPER 

300 CT. 	SALE 3 
PKG. 

Gibson& Discount Price 
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